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Faculty salarie,s lag in Big Eight
Source: :\ews & Puhlications
University of Missouri President
C. P<.>t<.>r Magrath continued hi s crusade for higher salari"s November 17
wh"n he LaId a House interim committee that low pay makes it incn:asingly
difficult to recruit and retain top fac- ulty and staff members.
"The University's inability to
compete with other major n:search
universities places it at a distinct di,advantage in recruiting and rClaining
Lop-flighL in'tructors, researchers and
staff," Magrath told the House Interim
Committee on State Employe.es' Salaries and Benefits. "This inability
places the state and ilS citizens at risk
in today's competitive environment."
Magrath said the ability to increase
salaries depends upon increases in
state support to th" University System .
He said reVenue from sntdent fecs has
offset a decline in state support during
the 1980,; student fees at the UM
Syslem arc now aboye the nati onal
average.
lhc $24 million Lhat resulted from
an intensive reall'Kation drort the
past three years helped provide salary

in~re3.$es lhal averaged above th e percentage increase in recurring genera l
operatiolls revcnue from ~1<'> state.
l\lagralh said Lh"sc e ffons have helped
iJut arc not cnQugh to make up for
inalkquatc statc supporl.
M~grath said faculty salaries now
lag 15 pen:enL behind the combined
average of Big EightIBig Ten ins litulions. Other public four-year institu.jons in Mi"Ollri lag behind their
competitors in nei ghboring SLates, but
they arc (;Ioser to payin g comlXLi ti ve
.iclanes Ihan is the UM System,
Magrath s" id.
"'01., have focused a !;rea'. deal of

attention on faculty salaries, but I also
call your allention to the market defi ciency for University of Missouri
staff," Magrath added. "Administralive and professional salaries Lrail the
Big EighL/Big Ten average by 15.5
percent. Non-exempL service and
suppon staff salaries are off market as
well. SomeLhing has t9 be done."
'The UM SysLem Board of Curators
has as~ed for a $52 million increase in
stale revenue neX Lfiscal year. Thenew
revenue would provide a 12.5 percent

salary increase to fac ulty and staff and
allow Ihe University Syslem to im ··
prov.: libraries and academic compuLing fac ilities and do much-needed
repair and maintenance .
"This i ~ an issue of be ing compe ti ·
tive , and it is a very real human issu\.! aL
the University of Missouri ," hc said.
"I enlist your suppo n ff'r U,C cllrators '
call for a 12.5 percent increase, but
keep in mind thi s will not make us
automatically competitive. That will
take three or four years of commitm.::nt. flut by supponiilg thi ~ 12.5
percent increase yo!,! are making a
stalement that will have a great psychological effect. '(au will be s8)'ing
to Univ.:rsiLy of Missouri facully and
sLaff that there is a commitment for
improvem ent."
Magmth made a similar presentation 10 the Mi ssouri Coordinating
Board for Higher Education as it reviewed state appropriatio ns requests
las t month. Following Map,ralh's testimony, a CBHE commillee designated salaries as the top priorily item
for higher educaLion in Missowi.

Chancellor's best wishes
llear Students,
I would like to wish you success on
yo ur fin al examinations and much
happiness for the holidays .
For those of you who are graduating December 17, I w ish you the very
best. In hOllor of the graduates, Mrs.
lisehke and I arc hosting a rec.cption
!:oJlow in g Commencelnent on Saturday, Uecember 17, betwecr. f"u r anci

six in lhc afternoon ,it the Chanccij, .1".:;
Residence , 50" We~ t Elcvc" L1. S~ l.
We all! looking fOlward to seei"g
:til of the graduates and their giles!!> at
that time .
Have a safe and happy holiday
se;c;on and a wonderful 1989 year.
Sinc:ercly,
Martin C. Ji scllke
C~ ~l1ecllor

Who has the best campus meal plan ? E.M.

Professor earns
national recognitio·n

Submitted by Anna Berra
Student Fees & Housing Rates
Committee
SLudent Council lias been working
hard through the Student Fees and
Housing Rates Commillee (SFHR) to .
try 10 show the students how their
money is spent. During this past
month, the SFHR commiuee has been
looking at the food rates of the Greek
organizations, the residence hall s , and
the Tech Engine Club and comparing
them with each other. The purpose Of l
this is simply to inform the students 'of
what is included in their meal plan .
The Greek organi7.ations in Rolla
charge Lheir members 590- 120 a
month on average for Lheirmeals .' The
meal plans usually consist of .6-18
meals a week-thr.:e meals a day during the week and one to three mecls on
the weekend. There is usually only
one meal to choose from induding a
main dish, vegetables, and a dessert
prepared by the house cook. The pI an'
most often allow credit to mark up an
additional two La three meals on the
weekends, pn:pared by the members
Ihemselves. MOSL of these plans also
include an open kitchen in which the
members can take snacks and other
food and mark it up 10 pay for it at Lhe

Source: News & Publications

The meal plan offered in the residence halls costs approximately $11 ~
p.;r month per student. This includes
20 meals a w.:ek (there is no SWlday
evening meal) wilh a choice of three
main dishes, two kinds of soup, a salad
bar, a cereal bar, and asso mnent of
desserts , and a vari ety of drinks. Also,
on occasion, th e.y have differer,t types
of food bars- potato bar, hotdog bar,
sundae bar, and more. Wil.hin Lhi s
main mea l plan are liJUT .: aLing phll1s
for the stud ents to choose from-·20
meals a week, 15 meals a week and 50
N',inlS for the semester, 10 mea ls a
week and 100 points a semeSlcr, or all

poinlS for
semestcl .
dollars but can only be used in TJ , the
Quad, campus snack SLOres, the
"B utcher, Baker, Icc Cream Mak"'"
shop, and at the UC-Eas t Cafeteria.
The rc,idence hall cafeterias are only
open aLthe Ihree meal times, the snack
~ LOres arc. open in the ~venin gs.
"BBICM" is ,"pen until 10 p.m., and
the UC-Ea.sL Cafeteria closes at4 p.m .
Las tly , mainl y for the student, liv mg off c,"npllS , there is the Tech
Eng ine Dining C lub. Memhers pay
appro,im alciy <; 138 per month for 15
mCils a week-no weekend TJH~ i:I;S. h
hm, less variety than Ihe residence
hrJls but more Ihan the Greek hou,es.

Dr. Sern a Alptekin, assis lant professor of engineering management at
the University of Missouri-Rolla, has
received the OUlStanding YOlmg
Manufacturing Engineer Award from
the SocieLY of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) . She was presented with
Lhe award during the RobolS 12/Vision
' 88 Conference in Detroit, Michigan.
The award is given annually in
recognition of outst.anding aehi.:vemenL and leadership in manufacLuring
engineering. Alptekin was one of six
educators who were selected nationwide to receive the award for 1988.
·The other recipients were from the
University of California, Berkeley;
the Georgia Institute of Technolog y;
the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst; the University of Illino is at
Champaign-Urbana; and the University of lllinois at Chicago.
"TI,e award was presentCd by SMF.
LOreeogn ize Dr. Alptekin'ssignificant
contribution 10 the educ ation of fUiure
manufacturing engineers ," said Dr.
Yildirim Omurtag, chairman of
UMR's engineering management
department. "She is the designer and
director of a com uter-ime raLed

manufacturing (CIM) and packaging
lab, which is a comprehensive manufacLuring laboraLory equipped with
industrial-grade equipment for teaching and research in engineering mallagement."
According to Alptekin, "The lab
consists of a package-to-package toLally integrated manufacturing system
usi ng industrial equipment with robotic:; . computcr numerical controlled
(CNC) machining, automated st,->rage
anJ retrieval system, conveyors and
work stalions with a compreilemi v"
computer software to operate and'
monitur the total system: '
" Addilional features of this faclory
of the future include a har code reader
and a computer-aided design/computer-a.ided mannfacturing (CADI
CAM) connecti,m .based on Autocad
with the Dyna CNC machine. It also
has the capability to expand the hardware for additional robolS, packaging
machines and CNC machines as well
as manual work systems," she added.
Another of AlpLekin's projects is a
CIM physical simulalion laboratory
which includes the use of CATIA

see Professor, page 19
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Caiendaroj f£vents
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weanesday
SIpuo XI Luncheon Medina. "Electronic Conmica: IIi&b Technol"" Reaearcb," Gene H.
IUerIlina. noaa, Miaaouri Room, UC-East. Dutch

M ... •• BukdbaU. Plusbwa S..te University,
7:30 p.m., MuIti-Purpooe Building. Admission
ebUSed.

treaL

;~,.....

sunday

rciplcaf C...... "Polymer Adsorption

Tracc:a:'

on Platinum Sud.co: Use u Radio
Micbool R. Von.de Mm, 320ScIumlr. Hall " -

;..........dbalJ, li&IriI-Stowe Coli",., 7:30
p.m., Mulli-Porpoo~ BuiIdina·
clwJod.

:Financia{ .9l.itf

Women'. Bukttball, McKendree College. 5:30
p.m., Multi-Purpooe Building. me.

'Admiarion

"a

PhoIoConl.. lenlrl .. canbepickodupottheSUB
vili,;c. Wtnners : first. Robert Kurten; sooond.nd
third, Mike Baily; founh,navidGront. Th.ebcck
iI in·\hemail.

Studen.. $5, non-lIudcnu $10: Concert
JlftUary 19, 1999.
1Iare.

:Monday

~~t Semes.ter
FInal Examlnanona end, End of fall semester.

LutC.... Do,.

tfi&:tt Saturtfay

Saturday

CommencemenI,2p.m., Multi-Pu_Building, .

KadinaDo,.

WINTER

1.98~

Monday, Januiiry 9
Tu esday. January IO
Wednesday,January 11
Thursday, January 12
Thursday, January 12
Wednesday, January 18
Wednesday. January 25
Wednesday, January 25
Wednesday, January 25

ThUlSday, Man:h 2
Salurday, March 4
Monday , Man:h 13
ThUlSday, Man:h 16
Monday, March 20
Monday , March 20
Wednesday , March 22
Saturday, March 25
Monday, Apo l3
Mon-Fri, Apo117-21
Tuesday, April 25
Friday, April 28
Friday, April 28
Tuesday, May 2
Friday, May 5
Satunlay, May 6
Monday, May g
Monday , .\fa y S
Friday, May 12
Saturday, May 13
Tuesday, M.y 16
Wednesday, May 24

~209West IlthSt.

HAIR SALON

Now Have Wolff Tanning Beds!

SP! AH Games

I

0&0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

~()09 Pine

Rolla, MO 6540 I

364-5581

Short term loans: Stud~ts-wanting I short tenn
loan for fees for regular registration must ~ave a
&bort tcnn loan Ipplication tul'Iled into the Student
Fmancial Aid Office, 106 Parker Hall, by December 30.
.

The ACT Family Financial Slalemenl and the
UMR Financial Aid Form fpr the 198~90 academic year (FaU 1989 '" Winter 1990) are available for students in the foye;;Olll!lde the Swdent
Financiai Aid 0ffi~: 1(J6 Pamer Hall These
f:mna must be completed iit order for I student to
be considered for a Pell Grant, College Wom
Study, Perkins Loan, university 10l1l.!, Missouri
Grant, the Stafford Srodent Loan Progn m (formerly Guaranteed Student Loan Program), the
Inocmc Contingent Loan Program , and for the
PLUS/SLS Loan Program, for the 1989-90 academic year. First consideration will be given to
thOse students whose ACT-FFS ~ by the
p~sing agency by March ~.I , 1989.

$soo2-' ~

We<tn es day, February 22
Wodn<sday , February 22
Wodnesday, February 22

magazine;
. prua releases a: photos lent to winnen '
schools and hometown newspapers .
1!liaioility: Must be'i junior and cruollod fulltime. WiMen will be se1ect.cd based on icademic
excel1mcc and, more importanLly, elceptional
achievement outside the classroom.
Application deadline: Must be rcceivod by
TIME by February 1, 1989. Applicationsavailable
in Student FInancial Aid OffiCe, 106 Parker HaU.

Women In Energy:
·
Awa.td amount: $7SO-Firsl Placc,
S~ond Place, $250 Honorable Menlioo.
Eligibility : Juniors and/or seniors enrolled
Ml-time in a Missouri coUegc'or Wl ive:rsilY majoring in business, education, engineering, jo~al
ism, science or other energy-related field.
Minimum ~GPA of 3.0.
Application s are available in the Student Fi. nancial Aid Office, 106 Parker HaU, and must be
"received by Missouri Women in Energy, Inc. by
~Man:h t, \989 .

Thursday, Jan uary 26
ThUlSday, February 9
Frida y, February 10
Wodnesday, February 15
Friday, February 17

~ACUTABOVE
364·6866

UMR Camlna Aaooelallon M ..Una. 8 p.m.,
Thwsday, January 12,208 ME. Featured will be
collecuat of a.dvcnture design entries, adventure
group gatherings, making plans for the rest of the
senle.1ter, letting time for judging adventure design cnuie.1, voting on t-~ desi&ns and, last but
n()(. lcast, th~ election of n'ew offiCers for Vlcated
position.

REPORTING SCHEDULE

Rcgistration begins 8:30 a.m.
Re&istrauon ends 12:00 a.m.
Initial CllSS rolls (available in Registrar'S Office2:00 p.m.)
ClasswotX begins 7:30 a.m.
Dropo and adds begin 8:00 a.m .
Lut day for 90% refund of fees 3:00 p.m.
Last day ror 70% refund of rCC! 3:00 p.m.
Last day to chonge pus/fail option
Last day to register or add cowses
Last day for graduate students to notify the
Registnr of intent to graduate on May 13
Class role check sent to department!:
ust day for "GI Bill" students to drop without penalty
Last day for 50% ",fund of fCC! 3:00 p.m.
Class roll check due in Registrar's Office 10:00 a.m.
Las\. day for dropping counes withoot showing as
withdnwn on tnnscript 4:30 p.m.
Lut day to change to Hearer status
Lut day for dropping co~es without certification
of extc:nuating ~tances, 4:30 p.m,
Mid-gndes sbce1.5 sent to departments
Mid-Semester
Mid-grade sheelS due in Registrv's office 10:00 a.m.
Spring recess begins 7:30 a.m.
Spring rtCeS! ends 7:30 a.m .
Mid-gnde reports available to lI.udenu
Last day to comp lete Incompletes for prior year courses
Spring break begins 7:30 a.m.
Spring break ends 7:30 a.m.
Preregistration for Fall 1989 and Summer 1989
Graduating students grade sheets sent to departments
Last day for dropping counes 4:30 p.m.
Last day for withdrawing from school 3:00 p.m.
Final gradc sheet.s sent to departments
Lasl C!'" Day
ReadiogDay
Fmal examinations begin 7:30 am.
Se:ni.)r grades due in Registrar's Office 10:00 a.m.
Winl.er semester clOISCS 5:30 p.m.
Commencement 2:00 p.m.
Final vade sheets due in Registrar's office 10:00 8.m.
F1ll3 I grade reports sent to students

-$3ixxi in achievement aWards money;

- all-expense paid trip to New Yom to ittcn~ .
ay!lrd! (tiMer,
I
• I • , ,1
~
;t\
KANSAS dc:kell on ..Ie""., ;'illiiae'lbe bOoi: ' I , an·
- a day with the ~torial ... ff of TIME

Unl..nlil-cboir and Orch ..
Fall Concert, 2
p.m., .....by..,;.., Oturch. me.
_ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _,.• , Allenllon Doamber Gradual..: Commence- ,
ment announccmentJ are now .nibble in the
Registrar'. Office for .11 graduating ItUdmLs.
Theaeannooncemenu:are provided by the Univer'sity a' noCOlt to lItuden.Ls who will be gnd!-:1ltinS m
December 17, 1988.
FInal ExamlnadOlll beatn,

UMR fI... Sells, "Top Hat." 7:30 pm., Mil..
Auditorium, Mccbani<:ol ·Enaincerina Building.
Admiai~ by aeuOD cicbt or $3 It thc door.

TIme Collexe Achlevemenl Awarda
Award Amoont: 20 winners wilfbe selected
and each will receivc:

Custom Design
Sweaters. veSls. dresses & oUlfils.
Made 10 order and to fit.
Guaranteed to be fini shed
In

just

(m~ week.

Top quality work.
Reasonable prices.
Just bring a picture of what you want
AdullS and children ,

Call Vt:ray at 364-3969

I":::;===========:::;~

Commonwealth

:Missouri :Miner
The .......url lliner Is the official publication of the students of the University of
M issouri-ROlla. It is distributed eadl Wednesday afternoon at Rolla , Missouri and
features activities of the students of UMR.
All articles, ieatures, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of
the .......url IIfner and may not be reproduced or published wIthout wrinen penntsslon.
The MI.... url ..I ..... encourages comments from its readers, and will attempt to
print, ali responsible leners and editorial
material received . All submissions must
have a name, student 10 number, and
phone number for verification . Names will
be w ithheld upon request.
Submissions for publication must be in our
drop box (first fioor of the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Missouri Miner reserves the
rig ht to edit all submissions for sIYle, grammar, punctuation, spelling , length , and
matters of good taste.
The Missouri Minar is operaled by the stuceilis of UMR and the opinions expr.essed
in it do not necessarily reneet those of the
university, faculty, or student body .
302 Roll a Building
Universi ty of Missouri- AoUa
Rolla, MO 65401 -0249
AdvertiSing office: (3t4) 341 -4235
Business office: (314) 34 1-4312
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More state funding -needed for higher edu·c ation
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By MaH Mclaughlin
is on what President Magrath termed "a much too limited investment" by the people
Staff Writer
of this state, and it is only a maHeroftime before we find ourselves among thousands
Last. Tuesday saw the first step of the twenty-month process to determine the of "mainstream" colleges and our hard-won national reputation fad~s .to;obscu'rrty.
Universrty.budget for the 1990-91 school year. Uhiversity of Missouri President C.
As recognized by the· Stlte Coordinating Board for Higher Education (CBHE),
Peter Magrath and Chancellor Martin Jischke each gave a presentation at a budget- there are three ahematives for the future of the University. The first "option", to
planning hearing in the Mark Twain Room oj the Universrty Center, followed by a maintain the current trend and watch Missouri continue rts slide to the bottom of the
. .. - . - ....
question-and-answer session. J,he heari,ng was held to get the input of the staff·and · , educational heap, is obviously not a palatable alternative.
faculty of UMR, wrth students also allowed to attend and 'voice their concerns.
The second ahemative, which may help solve the problem, is a scheme of
As presented by President Magrath, the financial goals of the UM system are restructuring the entire slate higher-education system. Reallocations wrthin the UM
embodiedina"Five-YearPlan"whichwasintroducedinthesummerofthisyear. The ' system have already "found'" a few million dollars over the past several years.
purpose of this plan is to financially "revitalize"the University. It is hoped that this will 'Suggestions include dosir!g Maryville College, making Southwest Missouri State
improve rts ability to supply top-qualrty education in today's highly competrtive Universrty part of the OM system, and changing UMKC and UMSL to provide only
environment. In broad outline, this plan is represented by the following five goals : upper-level courses. Proposals such as these would consolidate Missouri higher
1) Improve salary levels for both staff and faculty .
education into fewer schools, increasing efficiency at the expense of local availabilrty.
2) Improve library services.
.
Actual savings would be f r ied, however, and would take yeiirs to realize.
3) Improve computer services.
To produce the 100 milflOll plus necessary to make our University system
4) Repair I replace equipment.
realistically competitive, Missoori is going to have to make a serious commitment to
5) Upgrade building maintenence.
higher education. While we hear every year how much educational funding has
As outlined, this plan calls for funding increases of 147 million dollars for the UM increased, it is barely enough to keep up wrth inflation, and far from repairing the
system over the next five years, with 117 million coming from state revenues. This damage already done_ Additionally, the govemor has wrthheld the legal maximum of
would place our universrty system on a par for funding wrth other state-run systems. 3% from the state highereducation budget for the last three years, releasing none of
Although the total funding for the University has remained relatively constant, it to the University. This year those funds are earmarked for raising staff and faculty
when adjusted for inflation, over the past ten years, this is due to drastic increases salaries . This means that budget ed salary increases can be pointed to , but based
in student fees . These increases were necessary to offset inadequate increases in on past performance, they are questionable at best.
The bottom line is simple: someone in Jefferson City is going to have to bite the
state funding, which has dropped from 9.9% to 7.4% of the state budget. While per
capita income in Missouri is above the national average, per capita funding for higher bullet and get some serious money into Missouri higher education. This means
education is 14% lower than the national average. placing us about 45th out of the raiSing the level of public conciousness concerning our situation . Polls show that
56 states.
Missouri residents thiI* that our system is better-funded than the national average,
The results of such deficiencies are all too apparent, especially for a highly and expect illo provide abetter-than-average education. While the latter is the case,
technical school like UMR. ,As avajlable equipment wears oot or becomes obsolete it will not long remain so unless the truth is known about the former.
We have a big job cutout for us: gettingthetruthtothepeople,andgettingthem
and the salary levels necessary to attract and retain the best of the nation's
educational leaders rise beyond our budget, we find our competrt ive posrtion tocareenougl;laboutillodosomething. But it is also one ofthe most important goals
deteriorating. Although the UM system delivers an excellent return forthe dollar, this imaginable.

Cens·o rship: a matter of policy
By Liz Trimble
, Editor-in-Chief
Censorship. The very word invokes mixed emotions. Use rt, and expect to be accused of violating
first amendment rights. Don't use it, and expect to be accused of being too liberal, or worse.
Why should censorship be used? Well, one runs the risk of incurring the wrath of the general public
if censorship is not used . . Case in point: the Homecoming graphics that appeared earlier in the
semester. The Miner doesn't censor, per se, anything submitted for publication. Everything goes
through a certain amount of edrting, but rarely is anything censored. At times, something submitted
is not printed, but this is not because it has been censored. For example, take the letters to the editor.
It has been the policy of the Miner to print all letters received . However, it is required that a name,
student number, and phone number be included for verification . Names will be omitted upon request,
but letters that cCjn't be verifiaO won't,be 'print~. In apdition, some letters will not be printed due to the, ,
fact that they concern topics ~hicl!l have already been in the Miner foi at least two wee~s ; :ftiis.latter: I
policy is not unique to tlie Miner ; many larger papers share it.
OccaSionally, classified ads are excluded from print, or edited before print. Again , this comes down
to policy. The Miner will print any classified that includes a first or a last name, but will not pri.nt both.
This is mainly to protect the individual to whom the classified is directed in the case of libel or·insuh.
At times, articles have been submitted for publication and never'got printed in the paper, but not for
the reasons above. Those articles may have had so many grammatical errors that they needed to be
entirely rewritten, or hand-written so poorly that the editors would need a degree in cryptology to
decipher them. h is not the responsibility of the editors to figure out what the authors meant to say.
That is the responsibility ofthe author. It is, however, the responsibilrty ofthe editors to edit everything
they receive for publication. The final decision is left to the individual editors. They will print what they
have room for, and they try to print everything.
Censorship should be used cautiously, for a lack of. it may bring criticism, and a use of rt may bring
lawyers.
On behalf of the staff of the Missouri Miner, I would like to wish you luck on you r finals and a happy
holiday season.
.

co-op STUDENTS
!\qSRK REC1ISTRA:nI8N~

~FOR SPRING, 1989f~'(}
WORK SESSION
WILL BEGIN
NOV. 14, 1999

, ,f

AND WILL END
DEC. 16, 1988
~LOCATION:

IQ1 " "@'

~UEHLER SLD~~
CO-OP OFFICE

I T I S llIP'l!RATI VE TH AT ALL co- op STUDENTS LEAVI NG THE CAMPUS FOR A
co-oP ~ SESSION FOR THE SPR ING STO P BY T HE co- op OF F'l e E AN D
THE UNIVERSITY REQUIRES T HAT YOU REGISTER AND PAY A FEE
. REGI S'YER _
FOR DC!! ~p WORK P ERIOD.
T HE CO- OP FEE IS $ 5 2 . 60.
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DIEHL MONTGOMERY, INC.
Originator of the Student Deferred Payments
Plan for graduating students, no down payment
and low payments until you are on the job. Ask
us about it. We have sold over 1,000 students on
this plan; it is not new.
One of the only dealers in the country offering
the entire. Ford line. FORD, LINCOLN, MERCURY, FORD TRUCKS, LEASINGS, CAR
RENTALS daily weekly or monthly.
602 Bishop

364-1211
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YOUR EDUCATION
BY $1,000 ' A MONTH.
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HOT'SPICYI
HOT BARBECUE

If you're a math, engineering or physical
sciences major, you could be earning
$1,000 a month during your junior and '
senior years .
This excellent opportunity is part of
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program.lt's one of the most
prestigious ways of entering the nuclear
field - and rewarding, too. You get a
$4,000 bonus upon entrance into the
program, and $2,000 more when you
complete your Naval studies.
You also receive a year of paid
graduate-level training that's the most
comprehensive in the world . And you'll
.acquire expertise with state-of-the-art

HOT &HEARTYI

nuclear reactor and propulsion plant
technology .
As a Navy officer, you'll lead the
adventure whi le gaining high-level experience that will help make you a leader in
one of the worid's high-tech industries.
In addition to the professiortal
advantages, nuclear-trained officers get
an unbeatable benefits package,
travel opportunities, promotions and
a solid salary.
Find out' more about the Navy
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program, and make your education start
paying off today. Call Navy Management Programs.
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Call 1-800-446-6289 in Missouri
Ask for LT Custer
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Here's the way you want it when you want it hot.
Spicy Texas-style Barbecue. Hearty sirloin Steak &
Cheese. Or Saucy Meatball . Ladled thick on freshbaked bread with the free fixin's you ask for. Any
way you choose 'e~, they're hot, hot, hot.

HOT! HOT! HOT!

Comer of 9th and Pine
Mon-Sat Warn - 2am
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ChernE Controversy:
By "'iora Okong'o

fiitcen minutes later, Dr. Haig
Kent were already' th"re . Dr.

(l

St:aff Writer
T.he story: MEG is accused oJ
slealling iftlpOrlanl inJormlllion Jrom
KENT PARKER's lab. How' is she
going 10 prove her innocence?

••• **
When Ihe ~ity police wer" caned
in. she knew it was serious. She was
chafing-she had so much Will k to do,
having just bun robbed, she l"Xplained. 111ere was no sympalhy
forthcoming , Ai'ter two hours of being
interviewed, she could at least 1:->
grateful that she was nOI going to
spend any time in jail. App~rcntly,
there. was not enough ev;dr:nce for an
arrest. The policemen, however,
il clear that:t was just a matlCrof
before thcre would he. She
Professor .Haig's explana.ti,on for the
accllsations again"l her-,he natwe of
the dn'~ .u.:c'll!> SI,,;er.. JUSI wh3t itind
o[ dOCWJlcnL~ had they been" And how
i;(mlC.!!G;.,lne h&.j yet Mil ~t~Jf...xkd of
ransllcking h"r lab', After al!. if she
~ould lind in KC,n t's hb SO;;!" 'h;ng
worlli Slt;ajlng,cecldrt~ t ilC fUld SGme··
thing similar L~ h ...·dl\b? She d~c ;<.l~{i
to ponder those ljuc50tions latet, and sal
down 10 grade a tesl.
"How 's it going"!" Professor Jlaig
asked h.:.r a [ew days later.
"Okay," ,ne replied, "I've ~Imost
got one of the experiments completed.

The mystery is solved

t think "U make the deadline." .

"Have
"That's good Haw Yl'U thought polt·ce?"
abO,',tt . the co,
' r.test?"
"No, I guess they've dropped the
) es , 1 ve been working 011 a pa- case," she replied, wondering what
per. But at the ratc I'm going, I don't new and dramatic tum the conversaknow thatI'll be done in time, let alone tion was going to take.
win the cont"st."
"Well, Parker's pretty upset about
"Weli, you still ha~:e pl';~i~ of - ~t. 'It seems :.hat you two hav'e b~n
'"""king On somewhat sinfilar projtime. Come on"il to my
give me some details."
eCIS, and that he 's also interested in
Itwasanunusualrequest, andM.e g this <,ontest. You know what that
was in a hurry. But when D1'. Haig means, don't y<>u'l"
She didn't have the foggie~t idea,
said, "Come up to my office," you
went lip to his office and hoped he , but she w's ,~o' anout t.'l say so.
wouldn't take too long.
"1 want you to be very careful,

p

office and

" Meg, I'm gladyoucouldmoke it,"
he said. "We have some very impor .
tant business to discuss. The police are
dropping the investigation of the two
inc idents that have been reported. I
want to apologize for any inconven.
ience we have caused you."
"Inconvenience!" Kent exploded.
"She stole my work and you know it!"
"Parker!" Dr. Connors reproved.
"I didn't steal your work and you
know it!" Meg retorted. "For all I
know, it may have been you who stole
my papers!"
"You liar! I did not!"
The argument w a.~ in danger of
leaving the realms ofreportable con"
. .
ver~alion

Mllg. r wouldn' t be surprised if there
was another theft."
,"I will." Dr. Haig's LOne startled
"Okay, you two cut it out. You
her. Did he suspeci Ken'i of stcaling? h ave no reason to su"pect each other."
He hadneithersaidnoriitipliedthathe - ' Meg looked at Dr. Haig in surprise.
did, bat she cnuldn't help gl"tting that ' Had he not hinted just a f~w 5:lOrt
.feeling.
minutlls ago that Kent might be thll
She w~s leavinj; Dr.l lliig ' s offi~e cause of her problems?
'wher. 3he saw K "nt lX~ng down on
"Let's heeivilabout this and forget
Iter. Th e expression on his faee 'sig- the woe
h I a ffan,
' " Dr . Haig continued
fi,rm Iy.
n al'"
~.u 'Iouble. N onet heles', he gave
her ra) more thar. a stonny look, and
They nodded, and pretendlld iO
barged into I)y-. Haig' s office. Meg foHow his advice. Meg, for her par.,
thought :1 best LO vanish immediately.
She was called inll.) the chairman's
see Controversy, page 12
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By'Marda Waggoner
ASlistanUtuqing Editor..

The' MIDer~iaff ·~em~ bf the
~~th fOJ: 'N~v~bcr' is David Freewri!e~. for our news and
featUres sections. David is a freshman
and is fulfilling his general' requirements before transferring to tiMC.to
major in journalism. David says he
enjoys writing and tries to take
standard news story and make it more
interesting. Although he has yet t
submit any of his science fiction an
heroic fantasy pieces which are hi
favorites, overall Wll feci David h
donc an excellcnt job making th
Miner more interesling.

m8J). who
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Submitted by Oversea.~ Develop- ti(,' for puhlic action toward solving
ment Network
these probl<:ms.
'Thiseomingsummet,lheOvcNeas
Bike-Aid '89 Idll begin in mid , .;
Dev"Iupment Network (ODN) w;)] be Jlme from (0'';:- ""est ooa~t "cilie~ ,
sponsoring its fO\l~ annllal cross Seattle, P~rtl8nd, ~~ Fjii\~i~~o, and
country hunger awareness bike-a- .', Lo~ ~geles. A ,tiorter riJe w.ill origi ..
thon, Bike~Aid '89, to raise ~w~ric'sS nate Trom AUStill, Texas beginning in
and funds t'or <elf·help development- mid·July. Tho! ride ' will be compleU:d
project>; overseas and in the United in mid· August when cyclists from the
State~ .
five route~ converge in Washington,
: In the pa.<t tll",e Y"llrs, 287 cyclists IX::.
..
I~ av e crosse'! t!>e country ,,~tJi Bike·
People ofall ages and backgrounds
Aid , raising pulllic awareness of the are encowaged to apply. 'Closing dale
prohlemsofworldhungerandpoverty [or the applications is Febmary I :;,
as well as a cumulative total of 1989. All interested should apply
S390,OOO. This pa,st swnmer, 48 cy- immediateiy. It is very important that
~lisL' with Bike-Aid '88 completed the the n"cc5sary preparotions for the ride
possib'e.
3,600 mile journey whlln they arrived begin as soon
for mm'c infonnation, CC)D tact
in Washington, DC on August 18.
For 1989, ODN seeks individuals Bike· Aid '89, The Overseas Developwho are concerned with the various mCnl Network, P.O. Box 2306, Stan·
issues conneeled io world hunger and ford, CA 94309. Phor\c: 415-725 poveny and who are willing to discuss 2eW or 415-723.')802.
them wilh the U.S, public. Aside from
The Overseas Deve lopment Net·
raising a iJrojccted total of 5300,000, work is a lIational s,udent organ il.3ti0n
participanls an: expecteu to be in. dedicated to addressing li,e fundarner: ·
volved in . . arious events and pl cscnt a- l3i io.;.slIcs or glpb a: povcrl ~ ;,rf l injns tions '\C,r nss the country to bring allcn. tice through educational programs ,
lion to the plight or the poor and hun- volunteer work, and pannerships with
gry at home and arcound Ihe world, and grassroots projects worldwide .
III encourage and provide upPo\tlUli·

.' -

Staff member David Freeman.

Scott Sorrell

The Miner would also like 10 wish
two members of the sldff good luck in
the 'real world .' Sports Edi lor Jim
Reed will be graduati.1g with a BS in
compu'er science. He has been
member of the Miner staff for two
years. Features Edi tor Joann G; rar
will hegruduating with aBS in Electrical Engineering, She has been
member of the staff for Ihree years.

............................
Page 6
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RaveS_. and--Reviews: An interview with the Young Rumblers
lIy Babu lIarat and Steve Bryant
Staff Writers
rommy Conwell and the Young
Rumblers arc a Philadelphia based'
band that are following in the footsteps
of The Hooters (also from Philadcl- ~
phial. COl\well and his band were the
mosl sought artcr performers in the
Philadelphia area, Thcir locally rcleased alhum Walkin' Qn The Water
sold over 70,000 copies and gainc:d
them national recognition. They received the "Most Promising New ATT'
ist" award at the first annual Philadlphia Music Foundation Awalds
show to sct them on their way. I've
heard and read so many great things
~bout this band, and after listening to
thcirncw release Rumble (Columbia),
I know why.
The single "I'm Not Your Man"
went on to the Billboai-d and Cashbo~
tOjl WI) in Septem ber, and the. video
continues to be a regualr on MTY, The
rest of the album is just as impres'sivc
or better than the single itself. Tlte new
smgle and vdco for "If We Ever Meet
Again" is already a mainstay on MTY
and will continue to clim h the charts.
The song characterizes the softer sice
of Tommy Conwell. The tunes on the
album are straight ahead rock 'n' roll
with a blucsy influence. There's no
funny stuff here. No click tracks or
<)vcrdubs,just clean old fashioned rock
'n' roll. I think Tom Moon of the
r:'iiadelph\a Inquirer put it b"st " ... thi,

Wri~er

has been good. These arc the little
that we have gOllt'.n through.
But it's cool becau:;e [can ' t wait to go
back to a!l Giese places. We've been
thi{l~s

playing to many crowds who don't
know who we. arc. It's the same stIlff.
BB: Did you always want to be a
musici~?

hand Itao, madc a record like few in
rC-CCllt rnemory ... a re al rock 'n' roll
rc<:ord."
F'oursongson Walkin' On The Wa.:
!!<r have I)e.crl iR:uded on Rumble.
Conwell has colhborated with oLlter
writers ' n the songs which he f"els has
0enefitted rjm greatly. What I'm sure
about is· that. the mlls ic lran~c~nd!' <til
til.: "fake" rock 'n' roll that is uut therc
tOday. In a day where music has gone
overboard with special effects, Conwell has brought back the true integrit)' and meaning of what rock 'n' roll
is all about. Even when it is performed , it is done with truite, and without explosives and laser light shows

taking the forefront. Conwell doesn't
need luck because he 's got talent, great
talent at that; and it is certainly hard to
find that these days .
I had the pleasure of speaking with
Tommy Conwell last week and he had
som..· interesting tl1ings to say:
BB: How's touring been so far?
TC: It's been a lot of fun and a great
experience because this is my first
,imenowg it. Just to travel.lround the
country is exciting. the gigs have all
been s:uisfactory to me in thal I fel.t by
the cnd everyone had gotten our message about having fUll. It's kind of an
education. We're from Philadelphia
and have been playing here for a

explores freedom and anarchy

By Marcia Waggoner
Assistant Managing Editor
In any country with a government,
there arc some who will feel it is too
strung and others who consider it not
strong enough. [n our own country,
almost everybody believes in freedom, but what constitutes freedom to
some is anarchy to others. Both concepts, freedom and anarchy, have
several different m<:anings. Today,
"anarchy", which simply means lack
of government, is usually used with
negative connotations; it is the lack of
appropri ate control in one's life or a
~uiding principle behind govcmment
actions. It ean. ~l so be what happens to
an unpr<!parcd student during finals
week. it was ll,ed by labor grou~s
during the 1800's to be the epitome of
:'rcedom, the ideal upon whieh America was founded. To them, anarchy
included aboli shment of monIed
classes who sq uandeled the lahor of
the workers . Govcrnment represen ted
to them the oppression of tll'oLI' class
and Inss of what they had worked for.
So th~ same word can me~Ul two
Ji fferent things; chaos orthe true state
or hwnankind. Given th at they ar.:
both vaIiations of freedom, let's look
at some definitions of "free" from
Webster's. 'lllCre are fourteen defintions alld thirty ·olie vari . ti ons of the
w<lrd , so I wi l/t ry to draw a represental ive samp le. The first i,. "hav ing the

•

legal and politica! right, of a citizen."
This is followed by "n<;t determined hy
anything beyond its own natu r.: or
being," and "excmpi, relieved, or released from something unpleasant or
burdcnsome." These sound pretty
tame. FurLlter down the eo :um arc
" frank. open," " liccnLiolls ," ;11·1d Hnol

Ii'.e ral or exact." H~re we have the
diff(;rent meanings or an~rchy , 11 over
again. The two words are ~ impiy variations of the same concep t. What onc
tenns "freedom" or "anarchy" is
mostly a matter of pre{crence. Some
students love the freedolll afford ed by
the breaks between semes ters, while
others cannot eon lroltheir lives withotit external sc!', edules and , ufferin the
anarchy that results when these end.
KMNR has an anarchic programming
schedule between semesters- th at is,
nil schedule at all. I el'joy the va.riety
this allows, but i't docs result, at times,
in sudden change, from doo-wop to
Jimi Hendrix. However, even d uring
the most well -scheduled mid-semes tcr programs, if I kave my father ' s
radio 011 that station, he accuses me of
hreaking it. It wGllldn't Illake. s uch
awful floises if it w~rcn ' t broken, he.;
reasun". Ob'/ iousiy , thIS is a matter of
degr...:" and preference.
The usual approach t'J "fixi ll,;"
<naTehy is to make laws . [f you .J, ink
of ftnarchy as freedoJn . LhCT) lhis makc.;s
sense. If yo u don ' t wan l frecdC'm, th en

moderate. It is important, though, not
to forget the extremes when looking at
the middle. The views would not
occur if there were no reason forthem .
Both Ted Kennedy and Jessie Helms
are consistently elected by our present
system. simply because there is support in th"i~ beliefs. With a tight
election like the one this fall , neither
side can say that "The American
peep Ie hav'~mandated our side," even
ift);cy haVE won the pres idential election . There is obviously enough on the
other side to have made it a tight race.
So even if your side won , don't get too
smug . Your policies may seem like
anar<:;hy to the o Llter side .
-maIcc laws~ Bli l th ~r., a hasic prcmhco f tile United States is freedom . The
Rainmakers mention this ~ontrad ic ·
tio" in their T'Jrnado album : "Ev<-ry
body wan ted to be free, Laws and rules
should keep it that way. " This i, Ill "
halanee which the United Stat"s has
been trying to keep all along. E ven il
hwnans arc basically g00d. !m;·,I.n
consciousnc')s' is n\1l alw:Jy~ ak,rl
enoIlgh to decide wh a~ is ri ght or
wrong. We need some laws . but nol so
many as to deny ou';' " ri ght to be lcft
alone." One complicatIOn in the
dtmocratic proc ~ss is th al the i1!ar;y
differences in Amenca!1S do mH in hLfently balance out. .If we gi " C in tu bo,h
ex trcmt :s , we brecti< in Ull: cen 1.c.,. An

coup]eofy~"rs. We're kind ofr.otshit
hc.re _ You're not neec:ssari!y that in
San Jose, California.
RB: I talked 10 on" of my frj'~nds in
San Diego. He saw you play at the
Bacehannal. He said you were fabulous!
TC: That was one of the be~ t gigs 0"
lhe tour. [t was one that was easy. It
was sold out and the crowd was
l'un l1"'d. It must have been a Friday or
3atll,rdilY night. But sonletimcs it 's
harder hccause if IOU playa Monday
"ight,whatdoyouexpeet? Youcan't
.;xpect people to bc in a Friday night
rnGodonaMondaynight.ldon ' tme.an
]0 paint a gloomy picture because it

TC: Yes, but I never wanted to be a .
rock star.
I had little romantic .
thoughts like evcrybody who says 'Olr
that would be fun,' but my primary
goalwastoll<'. a musieian. Atonep;)int
it was a jazz musician . Then when I
got into the blues I said Ijust want to be
able to make a living doing it. I
thought it would be cool to be a stuclio
musician.
BB: Who were some.· of your influ·
ences?
TC: Charlie Parker. I used to listen !u
him when all my friends were into : .. C
/ DC and 11le Grateful Dead which I
couldn't really relate to. Then ·" c I'll
got iIlIU punk hecause it was so funny.
Music that tells everyone to ?!#* offi~
great for eighteen year olds (sarea~ti
cally).
BB: I noticed there was a positive
feeling to your music. How do you go
about writing the music?
TC: There aren't any devil worship
songs ar~ there?
8B: · Far hom it.
TC: j've always been ,cal pOsitive,
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see Rumblers, p·age 8

Triangle completes project at
the Missouri Veterans Home
Submitted by Gamma Alpha Delta
On Sunday, November 13, Triangle Fraternity, a member h0use of .
Gamma Alpha Delta, donated 7()
hours of their talents a, they painted a '
foy er and corridor at the Missouri
Yc:t.;rans Home in St. James. The long
awaited project was success fully
eomplett:d by 11 m<:mhers and
pledlles.
GAD is an org,mizatioll dedicatt'd

by the United Ministries in Higher
Education and makes its horn.: at
Wesley Foundation. Earh member
fraternity elects two representotivc.s to
lead their house on one or tWI) projects
per semester :.hat benefit local eharilies or n"e.dy residents.
If interested in gelling )OU( fra ter·
lIity involved in Gan1ma Alpha Ddt ·.l
and the community, contact Et:gene at
Kappa Alpha at 364-4g41.

(
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Joe Boot

2nd Row: Eric Wenscher (I), Keith Chapman, Brandon Hunt
and Jeff Schoonover, 1st Row: Steve Puljak (I), Jayme Swartz,
see Freedom, page 9 Sean Asbury, Ma~ Smith, Bill Booth and Roger Mensing.
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Tau Beta Pi announces scholarship recipients

the little

:n through.

Submitted By Tau Bebt PI

t wait to go
Vr"c betn
who don't
SanTe stulT.
lilt to be a

Each semester Tau Beta Pi gives
out several scholarships '" l0 UMR students who have had an outstanding
freshman year. The students must be
engineering majors with 30·60 hours
completed, and have a GPA of 3.5 or
higher. The awards are based on both
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.1..:.l1vt"! ~1 · inlranl11..r ub &-~d t!1e Haunted
Hou.~e for Newman Center. Hc is an
Electrical Engineering student. Victoria is an Electrical Enginccring 'T\ajor
activc in Intercollegiate Knights,
SWE and Newman Center. - She has
been activities chairperson and House
Manager for Chi Omega as well as
Secretary of Phi Eta Sigma ~d Tre~s
urer of KA Little Sisters. Eugene is
also an lilcctIical Enginceri·~.W major.
He has been ·active in Studen[Council,

scholastic achievrnent and participa-

tion in campus aetiv;ties ..
This semester, four scolarships
were awarded. The recipients of these
, scholarships are Joel Philliber, Gary
Elbert, Victoria Scammacca and Eugene Hae. Joel is a Metallurgical
Engineering major and haS been active
in inrranlurals, TJHA, Phi Et~ Sigma,
American Society of Metals, Alpha
Sigma Mu, and the Coop Association.
He has also been a Co-op with General
Electric Aircrafl Engines. Gary is a
member of Phi Eta Sigma, vice president of the UMR Honors Association,
a Phi Eta Sigma mentor, (lJld has been
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Angel Flight
begins spring rush

Blue Key miner of the month
Submitted by Blue Key
Blue Key is proud to honor Miss
Wendy Francis as the Miner of the
Month for the month of October. Her
_ efforts not only affated the present
sfudents of UMR, but also the many
alumni ofMSM and UMR.
The planning for Homecoming
begins in the spring semesler before
the fall event. The duties of the
Homecoming Chairman include conducting the Homecoming Commillee
meetings, organizing the events, editing the rules packet, and insuring that
the events are conoucted according to
the plans.
As the 1988 MSM-UMR Homecoming Charrperson, Wendy Francis
was in charge ofthc org"nization of all
of the activi[ics involved in this eVl!nl.
She tried new ideas and improved on
the traditional activities to make
Homecoming enjoy,ahle for everyone.
This was a very demanrung task. ane
Wendy rnd a super job, wIDch is why
she is being honored as Blue Key
Miner of the Month for the month of
October.

SubmItted by Angel Flight
A few .weeks from. 11()W a new
semester will begin. Angel Flight is
looking for new members. ff you are
an energetic female wi th lots of innovative ideas, who would like to meet
new people, Angel Flight is for you.
Angel Flight, a naticnally reeogj ! ~L..:;.J serYicc organi7.at~on. :H:ts as the
1

Submitted by Audubon Society

JoeSO'

jOn Hunt
eSwartz,
ns ing·

The Ozark Rivers Chapter will
conduct its annual ChI istmas Bird
Count, one of 1500 such C'/~tU~ hdd
from Hawrui to Labrador, 0:1 Satnrday, December 17, from sunrise to
sunset (7 a.m. to 51'.111.). Novices 3S
well as cxperieilced bIrders arc cn-

hostesses of UMR. W I:. give tours,
usher and pass oct plOgrams at v1rious ceremonies, and generally help
out. Look for more informati'lll next
semester, or if you have any questions, call 341-6438 a:ld ask for one
of the Angcls-<Jr leave your number. Be an Angel-join Arlgel Flight

Ozark Actors Theatre
announces schedule
Suhmltted by: Ozark ,\ctors The-

atre
The Ozark Actors Thea[re is now
offering holiday gift 3ubscriptions for
next summer's season of theatre at [he
Cedar Street Ccn[er in Rolla. Holiday
subscriptions provide the best se.at' for
each of the three season productions,
at a subs[antial discount, wi'[h thc
advantage of choosing acrual perf(lnnanee dates next spring.
The 191\9 summer season will run
fn'''' hme 27-August 6. Plays under

consideration indude: ·'i Do! 1 Do! ,'
"Pump Boys and DiP-fl[eS," "Th
Dining Room," Agatlla Christie'
"Ten Little India.'1s," "The Boys Nex
Door," "The Fantas[icks," "Hay Fo;:·
ver," and "Ste.el Magnolia, ."
Holiday g;;1 subscriptill" and new
1989 OAT t-shirts may be ordered by
calling the Ozark Aetors Theatre a
364 -9523, by stopping by the Roll
Bus Center (1807 N. Bishop in Rollai,
or by speaking to any OAT boar
member.

Only 99 days left till
St. Pat's '89

Audubon.Society News:
C~ristmas' bird

IEEE, Phi Eta Sigma, Korean Students
Association, Student Affairs Committee and the Chancellor's Cabinet. In
addition, he has been Rush Chai,man
of Kappa Alpha, Treasurer of the
Honors Association, on the Board of
' Directors of ASUM, president and
vice·president ~f Gamma Alpha
Delta, and presiderit' of the International Students Club.
Congratulations to all of these
worthy recipients!

Organization 'Xiws

:o?I#* offil
ds (sarcasti·

s a positive
wdo you go

Page 7

count begins December 17
CQuraged to particjpate. i{cgis[rarion
and sign-up for- route assignments
will take plac.eaulle Meramec Spring
P"rk RlA.:Cl'llOn RuiJding . In ti",
moming allJ aflCmoon groups will
go out on foot, in canoes. and iII
vehicks

[0

obsclvc and wunt indi -

"idu:.ti anti spec:ies of b;rcls. There
·.I'ill be a $4 fce to cover costs of
publication M the " " "lis. All ac,
invited [0 bring a dish to share at [he
infornoon ~lOiluck lunch . ror
mation, ple ase c.1I Jack Scrivna,
364-1H66, or Hal !luff, 265 ·-19'19.

mIl,,,,

By Mike Hurst
StafT Writer
The SI. Pat's Board would like to
take the time to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas. The best way to make this
Christma.~ merry forthe ones you care
for is [0 givc them 19R9 SI. Pat's
Green. Everythillg you need is on sale
now at the Hockey Puck. We have two
diffp.rcnt types of buttons a[ $1 each,
gartersforonly$I,and 1989St. Pat's
mugs for $5. Of course, we also have
sweatshirts and sweatpants on sale for
~l ~ fI<: d

Sl :

:" ~:;j)ectivel .

This weekend, the H03Jd helped
the 10wn put on the annual Christmas
Parade. The parad" went offwithout a
hitch, and a good time was had by all.
St. Pat 's is fast approaching, and a
milestone was broken just this week.
The 100 days barrier has been broken.
The['\! are only 99 days left 'til [he best
ever St. Pat's 1989. As a last worn for
[he year, the Board to t-e Wild would
once again like to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, and good luck on fin als.

Wednesday, December 7,1988

Rumblers

from page 5

but lhere is S' IOlo! pain lher".
BB: Like In lhe song "IfWe Ever Meet
Again." Tt's a great song .
TC: Thanks.
BB: Why d:d you include four tracks
from your previous independent re-

cntCl
baSel
piIJIY
evid!
on r

lease?
TC: Because we figured these are
good songs and most of the pc-ople
around lhe eountry haven't heard them
unlp-ss !hey heard the first albwn . We
looked at our cntin: repertoire of songs
and picked !he best ones (or the album
and !hose four Just hdPpened to be nn
lhe o!her album .
BB: What songs go over best wi!h the
crowd?
TC : Obviously, "I'm Not Your Man."
A lot of !he times !hat' s the only song
!hey know. Most people jus t sit on
lheir ass until we play that and !hen
they go 'Ohhh ! I know !hat song.'
"Work Out" does real wen also.
BB: How was !he Philadelphia music
scene when you were in it and how is
itnow. Were you guys the cream of !he
crop?
'fC: Yeah, I am friends with bands
around tow n lhat are *!#%\? glad !hat
w~'re out on tour. Whenever they
played in town and we did they would
be 'Oh *!#? The Rumblers are pl aying
in l"W,',' because we would take evef)nn " P.\ses crowd . We s·d.:ked a lot of
peopi~ to uur gigs.
BB: How did yeu get signed to CBS"!
'fC: Our ind ependent records sold did
real well and lhat helped a lot. I guess
they saw donar signs. 1113t gO! a lot of
di fferent companyies attentioll. And
wehad a good following . Wedid a lot
of big shows opening for Bryan
Adams, David Bowie, Robert Palmer,
Robert Plant, and others. It all added
up.
8B: A lot of people Itave seen lhe
video or heard "I'm Not Your Man,"
but that 's it. They don't place it with
The Rwnblers?
TC: Well , !hat's o.k. It takes time If
they like the song, that's mo~ t imr.ortant to me.
BB: What kind of music do yuu listen
to today?
TC: Thenew Keith Richards album. I
love Keith's albunl. Tt's fabulolls! I
like Steve Miller 's new one too. [:'s
interesting . I bought an old i..ynvld
Skynyrd albwn c alled No!hin~ .F.'!!l£X.
Ilovc that part icular albwn . I bought
it "t a truck ,top and il hasn't left my
tape deck. I lIsten to Ray Charles .
Lazy Lester has a new albwn that' s
rcally good .
I still listen to !he old stuff.
Bll: An: you writing on !he road?
'fC: Yeah,alittle. Just enough to keep
me honest.
BB: An: you going to continue to
collaborate with o!hers in writing as
you did on Rumble?
'fC: Yeah. The philosophy was
whatever makes a good song . It took a
lot 01 courage for me to do !hat. It was
hard for me. It all depends. If I write
t~n good songs !hen maybe I won ' t
collaborate.
IIll: I heard you attended lhe Univer'ity of Delaware. What did you do
thc,e?

By ~
Stan
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Source: Comeratone ... negement .

Tommy Conwell and the Young Rumblers: Members include Rob Miller (I), Jim Hannum, Paul Slivka, Tommy Conwell and
Ch ristophel" Day.
TC: I went there to ....w: fun.. I wanted
to get out of the bouse (buJ:bing).
Seriously, I was an mglish major"_ I
wanted s.omcthing 10 faD bIdt CIIl' in
case music didn't wad ouL I had Do
idea music would woO: oul. I was
expecting it nOl 10_ I neva knew if I
could make a living doing masic..
BB: Whatdoyouthinkmoar.ilnow?
Is it hard on you?
TC: Ohnoway! IcoosidcrmyselflO
be !he most blc:sscd p=;oo in the
world. I'm an anisL How did I gc: so
I ucky? What did I do 10 cIi:::saYC ..'tis?
BB: Thanks so much
1aIkiJq; with
me. [can't wait to sa: yon play live
because I know thal thai. is ..bat the
music wil! be at its best.. ( " - I Lucid
TC: Thanks.
;

r...

.

For those of you ........ wan110 gct
your christmas bn:a off 10 a grcar.
st<ITt, you must check au Tommy
Cunwell and the Young Rumbl.:rs.
They will be playing in KansasCilY 0:1
Oecem t:er 13 an<l in SLLouis the fol lowing rug:,t. W!>..ilc you ...-..; ... add
one of lhe best rock '0' roll n:aJRls ouL
Your ears will thank yoa This band
has proved th,-'}' are a lalc:nl 10 be
reckoned with. An in,pco' .t.Ie lJ>. an
ex tensivc and cnergdic IODI'_ aod the
talent to go much fanbo:r_ Plan on
seeing these guys IIItIUDII r... a 10ng
time.
ALBliMS; ThisSCQDSlib=itoouldbe
a month fOl' live albums....-11h two
bands releasing livc opaa.. 'The fir.i(

is Pink Floyd's Delicate' SOlU\d Of
Thunder (Columbia). This album will
give Pink Floyd fans a chance to hear
this masterpeiee-of-a-band in action,
especially if you missed their "Momentary Lapse Uf Reason Tour" last
spring ! summer. Since the exit of
Roger Waters .. !he bands musical
flame comes from thecreativesparkof
singer! songwriter David Gil:nour.
and does this band bum! On my ftrst
listening to the album I couldn't ftnd a
smgle word to describe it. The ciosest
I came was "precise." From the synthesized inlTc of "Shim: On You Crazy
[)iamond" to !he spunky ending of
"Run Like H~ll," the band flawlessly
executes songs from their timeless
; past wilh an added treat- an extra-long
version of the song " Money" complete
with a musical 'show and tell.' Trying
to find a highli ght on an album of ulis
, calibw is ncar imposs ible. YOll could
practically just piek a s ide! Rut (or me
it haG to OCC llr during " Learning To
Fly" and "Un The Turning Away ."
"Wish You Were Here" and " Run Lik"
Hcll" also deserve mention , but a.<
stated before th" cntir" album is sim ?Iy unbelievable. \'nfortunatky for
m", I had the albU:lIl0 [<:view , whi" h
does not contain !he track "Us and
lnem " as do theCD and c asscllc. Thot
may be somelhing to ClJnsidcr 11' you
.!..:",dl· to purchase this IS -song offering.
Next up is Beast Frllln 111e East

(Elektra), Dokkcn's latest re\.:ase.
This too is a live LP containing I Ii of
your favorite [)okken tracks . Be forewarned that !he double LP contains
two more songs than !he single C[).
Your favOlite Dokken tracks. rC('.QTded
on their recent tour of Japan. This
al hum is a Monster! These guys are at
their 'finest hour' 8.l> they serve up 85
minutes (LP), of scorching rock 'n'
roll . Singer Don Dokken and guitarist
George Lynch are clearly the stars of
the snow . [)on's melodic vocals on
"Dream WarrioT£", "Alone Aagain"
anq "[n My Dn:~ s" as wcll •.s his
audience rapport on "It's Not Lov,,"
show why th,s band is so electrifying
live. Ano!hcrreason, of course, is :r.~t
this band showcases one 01 !he hottest
guil:J"ists on the ro<-k scene today in
G eorge Lynch, and no ran of guit.lr
will be di sappointed after hearing his
playing on !his alhum . Lyneh <l'IVC'
up a scwn minute flurry of s ix - ~tring
heroics 011 hi ~ in't.rumental showcase
"Mr. Scary", and puts his l!lllrnbprint
all over "Kiss Of [)cath", a track he is
out of Gonlml 011. i was kind of disop?"int,"d, !hough, that the band <Iectcd
~crl3ir. less known snngs !>uch as
"StrulJing In 1 ;,e Shadows", andomit'.I!lJ ··ilu,..ning L;k<- A Flame", a song
whieh they made popular. 11" s album
also feature.' a stuoio recorcii.,!; "Walk
Away." a song that k " ks Irk" it could
be the last we hear from 1:1':111 due tc
their rccent hr"akup. RIl!h o( !hese
alhlull s arc a mLlst for Pink F!llyd anrl

Dokken fans, or the perfect firs t alburn
for someone wanting to hear wh.:
these band, are all about.
AUention Ozzy Osbourne fans!
Tltc!lladmanisback! 11ustimehehas
reunited with Black Sabbalh alunmlls
Geezer Butler. If you are an Ozzy Fan
you will enjoy !he albwn, but honestly,
it offcrs nothing ncw in the sense !hat
it is the same chanting vocal style, and
contains messages about !he world
neeoing to change and hisrefusal to do
so. Havingj.ust said Ihat,l confess that
it does offer something new in th.,
form of 20 year old guitar wiz7. kid
Zakk Wylde, who amazed me wilh his
poise and ~ongwriting ability . My
personal favori te is the song "Fire In
11,e Sky" , which conatins an interlllcle
wh,ch reserr,bles White~ nake' s rnc.gahit "Still Of The Night." Also out. standing al e "Bloodbath In Par,dise",
and "De mon .Aicohol ", a song that
m akes me wonder if O':J.y may be
loo"ing ror some sort of r"pncl'C f0r
his highly controvc'r sial "Suicide So ·
luti,,"" from the Blinatq Of Oz LP.
AnOlhcrinlercsting lwi !--! isO"Lzy ·s usc
of s),:1thcsi/.o;d vocals on the upeninll
track and ftrst ~ ingl " "Mi,cc!eM"n·'. I
bdcive L'-!:s is a first t, )r :)im. This
could be SOOl " of Ozzy' s be~t work 5,)
I would deftnitely re.:onli1ll:nC giv ,ng
it a good listen.
Next is<uc Babu wil! have fur you
an incn'dil-lc inlt."TVicw 'viLil Lorraine
LeVlis. the IClld si c,~er of tile hOl new
band Femme
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Second City brings great show
By Nora Okong'o
and everyday situations depicted
Staff Writer
humorously, There were also social
"Second City" is a group of tal - snapshots, such as the one-liner in
ented and dynamic young comedians which a man comes home to find a
based in Chicago, This louring com- co~rl .., !t?ck.:d ,in amorous. embracc.s
pan'y needs no introduction , as was an :. says, HI, honey, I m home.
evidenced by the size of the audi" nce What 's she doing here?" One of the
on Friday, December 2, at the Cedar ~k its showed a family's response 10
Street Center, To quote from the per- their "druggie" son. Th e audicnce
formance, there were "302 peoplc but supplied ideas for a couple of the
seats for only 160," which were all improvisations, and indeed audience
taken a half an hour before the show. participation came naturally. AudiAnd going was well worth it.
ence comments and suggestions were
The six "hardened comedians" (as given with and without retluest, with
they called themselves in th<!ir vibnml appropriate (and' unquolcable) actOT
introduclion) are Claudia Smith, Amy response, At the beginning of the
Sed:tris, Michael McArthy, Greg Hol- show, the audience was the vic lim of a
liman, Tim Meadows and Dave back-fired round ("Feelings" doesn't
Sinker, Paul Heitch was at Il,C piano, work weB in a round) and at the end of
andJirn J:J1.hn was Lhcirslagemanagcr.
Friday's repetoire included songs the first half, they weI'c th~ '! ic tim,; of

a skit in whI ch a starvmg artist showed
off his latest painting, "L:s Audience"
(th<: title says it all). Then there was
the "interview" with "George ~us h, "
in which the qu"stions from the audience were as bizarre, and amuzing, as
the answers. To wind up the show , twO
fathers pctrified afather-to-be with
their account of labour room ordeals,
and fin ally , a rendition of the popular
country tune, "N issan, U.S ,A."
If you missed "Second City", you
may h~ve another chance to see them
next year, The individual members
may not be the same, but you can be
assurcd that they will be great. Thanks
~o "Second City" for a wonderful
evening 's entertainment, and thanks
to the Student Union Board k'r bring inb them to us,

Freedom

from page 6

answer, if [here is one. would he tu
li sten to both extremes "nd lIy

,II

election like the one this fall ,-neith"r
side can say _that "The American
people have mandated our side," even
if they have won lhe presidential election, TIlere is obviously enough on the
other side to have made it a tight race,
So even if yours ide won,don'tgct too
sm ug, Your policies may seem like
anarchy to the other side.

moderate. It is important, thoug h, nol
to forgetthe ex tre mes when looking at
the middle , The views would not
occ ur if there were no reason for them.
Both Ted Kennedy and Jessie Helm s
are consistently elected by our present
system, simply because there is support in their beliefs. With a tight

g

..

Kansas City's Worlds of Fun creates coaster christening contest
Fun by Curtis D. Sumrner~, Inc. of
Cincinnati, Ohio, the coaster utilizes

Submitted by Worlds of Fun
Worlds of Fun armouneed that a
three million dollar, giant woodcn
roner coater is currently wlder conslrUction on a seven acre traet in the
American scction of the park, According to Worlds of Fun / Oceans of Fun
genera) manager John S. Hudacek, the
4.230 ft. wooden roller coaster represents one of the largest expansion
projects in the Worlds of Fun's seventeen year history . The public is being

IwIItIIIOIII '

/e\land

me ians!
olehehas

,alumnllS
GII! Fan
honesliy,

the natural terrain of the site. The 2 1/

2 minute ride features a combination
of thrilling clements inc\udning a 95
fl. drop imd two complete circles
within a 120 ft. helix.
The journey begins as the coaster
train takes its passengers out of the
station for 25 degree climb to 100
feet above the ground, then turns a
tight comer and phunmets 95 feet
tow>ITds the earth at 50 degrees, reaching a speed of 53 mph while allowing
riders to experience a +2.85 G-force.
Suddenly tile train lifts its passen-

a

invited to participate in a naming
contest to determine the name of the
"ew waster.
Specially-designed for Worlds of

gers upward for a near negative Gforce of .01 , then slams into a high
banking curye to the left, and careens
downward lIt speeds re,aching 49 mph,
and a G-force peaking at +2.73.
Cresting hills and valleys, the train
speeds through the awesome wooden
structure, then races into the helix
where tl'. ice it spirals through a 120 ft,
loop while banking severely to the
right.
The train dives out of the helix
enduring a +2.48 G-force, speeding
into a series of hairpin curv~< before
barreling through a dark runnel that
brings Ihe train into the brake system '
,before coasting into the station.

BUY COLL-E GE TEXTBOOKS
YEAR 'ROUND

;en,se thal
style,and
he world
'lISallO do
flfcss that
:w in the
wi7.l kid
ewithhis

lintcriu1ic
c'smc,ga'
Also out·

i':';J t.f ( .

~o.is~se

copcnint

lCMllI",]

'im, 'Thi~

~t work sO

11d giv:ng

The winner will receive four
round-trip airline tickets to anywhere
Braniff Airlines flies in the continental
United States, $1,000 cash, a 1989
Worlds of Fun Season Passport for
four, a 33-volurne set of encyclopedias
from Encyclopedia Britarmica, a
commemorative plaque bearing the ,
winning contestant's name placed at
the roller coaster site and a seat on the
inaugural coaster ride. All entries
must be received or poslrnarked by
Friday, December 9 .,

Sunday Night
Student
Special

: "1 I ·
. ~~~-

I .

I

~.
I - (" 1 I :

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried, Steak
each only

~a!-idisc".

pnC1'c f~r
Jicide S~,
)f Ot LP,

nanle to: Worlds of Fun Coaster
Contest, P,O. Box 7558, Kansas City,
MO 64116.

.

lity, ~y
g"Rreln

song th,l
~ n;ay 'be

The new ride' s completion date is
set for Worlds of Fun ' s opening day,
April I, 1989. Presently the coaster is
nearly 30 percent complete. According to its builders, Charles Dinn Corp,
of Cincinnati , Ohio, the superslrUcture
will be comprised of 680,000 board
feet of lurn ber, 15 Ions of nails, 80,000
bolts and 1,200 concrete piers.
Those persons interested in the
naming contest may complete an entry
form available at participating JC
Penney stores in the Kansas City area
or mail a 3x5 postcard with the
entrant's name, address, city , state, zip
code, residence and business phone,
signature and suggested roller coaster

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES
Grand Prize is (j. Volkswagen
Mike's Bookstore
1106 N, Pine Street
Rolla, Missouri
341-2336

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

Open: Sun·Thurs 11 am·l0 pm
Fri~Sat 11 am·II pm

........................................................

--~
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
elMO CI,,·oNe. ' ''I"rn
Oiltrlbulo<1byUn ...... IPr_S'tI<lleatoo

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
~41-~800

LAST CHANCE
Limited Edition

CAVERN MUGS
Great for grad, seniors
only at

~
NA5A

Kent's

Affordable Personalized Gifts
We can etch all {]MR fraternity and sorority crests
on any glassware,
We can engrave 'greek letters on scores of engravalbe
pewter, brass and..silver it(!ms,

"Something big's going dOwn, sir , . . they're heading
your way now!"

"And I've only one thing to say about all these
complaints I've been hearing about, , , venison'"

Christmas Gifts forMom, Dad, lillie sisters, little brothers,big sisters
big brothers, advisors, cooks, swe.ethearts and graduating seniors

J,O, Pollack Jewelry
Orders in now will be r.:ady at beginning of new semester.

Open Warn - 6pm Ivlon,-Sat.

no w, 8th St.

' 364-1030

SAY

GOODBYE

10 SilENT

"Anyone for a chorus of 'Happy Trails'?"

"I like It, .. 1 like il."

NIGH1S.

If you consider sile nce to be anyth ing but golden ,
maybe w hat you need is a Kenwood ca r audio sys·
tern. We have an entire li ne o f Kenwood AM/FM
cassene decks and compact disc playe rs in all price
ranges. We also have the product knowledge and
installat io n expert ise La help you choose just the
system to suit your neecls.
To see o ur entire li ne of car audio systems, StOP by
today. And say goodbye to silent nights.

KENWOOD

C;:h

AUDIO VIDEO,

a ow·rnes
CENTER\;
SUPER

1006 Pin.

3l;4·n15

r2·/0

Uptown Rollo
"Hello, t'm Clarence Jones fro m Bill's oNice and.
on ' Hey' MIStletoe!"

"Say, honey .. . didn't I meet you last night at the
feeding·frenzy?"

Wednesday, December 7,1 988
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Berke Breathed
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STUCO

~DISCOUNTS! '

III these
'I9IItlOn!'

Present your student ID
at these locations to receive
the indicated discount:

Colonial Lanes:
Free, Shoe Rental & Group Rates
Business Loop [-44 364-4124

Don's Pro Shop:
10% Discount
9th and Pine 364-6792
irS I/IJ()IffII ea/J{ NIIMGI1
1JKOCC(J(.1 tJe/K" /IIII(J tlIty
U~5

W MT1l5f1IKII6</5.
IJr{II8t£ TIJ t£COfK:It.£ 7lflS
CfiN17WJfcntJ.I 11/ Hl5 UF/i,
/£ fJ(M lIN UZI lIN£) 7lIKlJ5

Mil

10% Discount
104 State St. 364-8286

K/oW?T.
/'"

w
.

Michael's Beauty Salon:

~

NOW OPEN

2 GREAT PIZZAS

50 YO{/, Y(J(J1?5aF,
,.. II TYPICIUY ~
I/!Ifa?JCIIN Y(J(Jf{G5'mfL
IK:7VIIUY UK6 MY

CHILPIi'W'J IW'< '/J1?OCCOt.1
!l€IIK' r

2 Large
1 Topping

2 Medium

$10.99

$8.99

1 Topping

ONE LOW PRICE
We Deliver All Day
FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT ORDERS
CALL

341-5767
1013 KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA, MO

,
ght at the

FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH VALID STUDENT ID
(I n cily lim lL' FRI:E delivery wilh rninirnwn $5 ,00 orJc.; oul of oity timi lS, $ 1.(0)

Call Us!

_. ......

Rolla
qlo

Cula, ~hu.f

.. dl iJl o'ticar{!j !J(nown"

.::/?Dtt•. cAfD. 6'4 01

in !BLautifu{ ~uwntDU1n d(o[(u

3'4- 364-7 101

364-7110
704 Bishop
Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun,-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sat

SHEAR PERFECTION

trom page 6

"" :'

had d ,,~ i ded to filldllut for sure who
the clllprit was Five o'clock in the
morning seemed a reasonahle lime 10
do so. She weaseled a se l of keys :rom
the janitor, pleading lost key, and aT!
unfini shed n.:port .hat had to b" rJn:cd
in in the morning . He inSIsted on
Ilaving her ID, and she gave it to hi'l1 .
He would never know what s!,e had
heen up to. Once he was out of s igh t,
she slipped into Kent Parker's office. '
She headed for his fi ling cabinet and
started searching.
At least half an hour must ha""
p&ssed when she was startled by a
<;nuncl. She wa.s disc(}uragcrJ, and
beginning to wonder whether she
might be wrong . She heard lI);ol.h.;r

m'.......I.-2t1}u~
DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERS~

·FRE·Eless.

S\\.
(

Controversy

-.
~

Open for Lunch Daily

Drivers carry

than $20.00.
Umlted delivery area,
© 1988 Domino's PiZza. Inc

I· · J

..~

IT NOT
TOO LATE
,

.--i

)-

.~
WE HAVE MOVED!!!
"Look for New Location in Copperfield Squan<"
at 602 W. 6th 364-3558
:i

RENT AJL ~RJLD
OF ROLLA
1190 N, Bishop
Next to Taco Bell

RENT TO OWN
Component and Complete audio systems
TV's-Portable and Console
VCR's and CamCorders
Home Appliances
Furniture and more!
Featuring name brands such as: Crosley, Infinity
Kenwood, Panasonic, Philco, Quasar, Schweiger & more
All with your choice of five different
rental programs!
Minimum 5 yr parts & labor warranty!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
341-5573

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY
Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy
1000 Pine Street Rolla· 364-7077
. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
. Sund~y 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, forthe
answers!

orgo'

!rip,,1

vaJuab

Proi~

~
tCllJlg

!rips. !
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To spend 6 days in Winterpark
, Colorado skiing with UMR's
Student Activities Group, Best
snow cover in years,
Just
~ (
$249.00. Call Wayne 6436 or
~ ~ Dawn 4220 for detai~s or s.ign up
~ at the UCW acct. offIce wmdow.
~
We must cut off reservations on
----December 16. So Hurry!!!

1989.

IJ«tr!
IVery

wyOI;

1[ 364-
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lowing

sOWld. She quickly., and as silently as
possible, silut the drawers and slipped
out' of the room. The. SOWlO came
again, from across the hall-from her
lab! Without delay, she rushed for the
janitor. She had been on her way to
return the keys, she explained. when
she had remembert:d something.
Upon'returning '0 the lab, she continued, she had heard a strange sound
from within. Would he come with her
to investigate.'!
'they founn Kent with hi~ head·in
on': of the filu,g cabin;:t drawers . .
"r oidn ' . steal her work,"' he protested, "I w"'; just looking for mine! "
No one believed him, but no
charges were filen sinee they never
found any of the missing papers. Meg
get her PhD, hut she rjidn't win the
tW;':at:, thousand noliar contest. She
did,,', ,:.ive up, though. One thing's for
s urc.--~;hc l1~ver \.\-ould. trust Kent
Par!:cr again .

SAVE YOUR GRADE!
Help Screen Future Graduate TA's
Invest JO mins. in your future.
January 7,9, and 10th

Contact: STUCO
DC-West Rm. 202 or
Call 341-4280

runol

JisM,
Shawn
Iheir o

IlniIO!
11glhei
bcr.

I

ilIcllJt.I

monh

R...,
1100.

distaoo
Guitar
;2'60

inpuu.
341·21

SPRING BREAK ~ 89

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION
'lbu're \\OOdng hard klr }OOf
coUege degree. But at graduation, "
}OO may be one of many peqJIe c0mpeting klr the Ew really ~ q>enings.
Get the most from }OOf degree. Air Force
RCYfC is one Wcrf to help }OO get started Our training program gives }OO the man~t aOO leadership
skills }OO need to succeed As an Air Force officel; }001I put
}OOr education to \\00( in a responsible position from the

Reservations Available Now

~

";:hsJe

Sl .. 1

'SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX ,,",, $149'
.Sheratorl' Ho llday Inni Gu lf Vi ew

,,,,m $93'

STEAMBOAT, CO
Sha dO W Ru n/ Overlo o k

,

DAYTONABEACH,FL
Texan Motel

"' m$118'

.

MUSTANG ISLAND,
Port Royal Condos

TX

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC
Hilton Head Beach Condos

.,, 0' $136'

.

. $1 07'

" 0 0'

Don't Wait Until It's Too'
Late!

IIIIt.2l

•
~

Or, "

11312

very
anyth'mg less?.
ItSbeginning.
a great opportunil)l ~ settle "'1VI

Q

CAPT EDWARDS
314-3li1-4925

Leadership EJo:eIIence Starts Here

---~---~=~==~~~-

Camp

. Depen o~n9 o n Br(:aK dales & leng Hl 01 Slay

VJ~nesday, December

Missouri Miner

7,1988
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I[e Who

( in Ihe
limely
ysfrom
and an

. Misceffaneous

:tJn:c.j

AIf~nJi.o;"· Plla.u Mte tltD1Miurpolicy proltibitJ

sled on

CJtnnOll'sfu;st and lDsllUJlfllfrom be.u.~ primed ill
tJw PUSOltau. Eitllu OM is acceptobk. bllJ not

10 hiryl.
sl,e had
)f sigh I,

Pokey

f'\icc lOOk, ch??

Organization needed to prOOlote Spring Hrca..l(
lriptoHoridaorTcui . Eammoncy, frec:uips. IIlld
valuable work experience. Call lnler-Campps
Programs 'll -800-433-7747 .

aE\)th~r

Kennard

Krls

- -- -- - -,------::c--Campus
Travel
RepresentatiVE'

she

Krls
Are you too paranoid to come over and give
me uoubh:? You have to do it through the newsp.per?

flt'- Mi,ltr SlUJ!

TMnls_
110< Milt" SroIJ

nel and

lCr

Atlndio,.: Please put yow "hmi.uion.J fO tltc
pe.~.rta1s O il a /uU shut 0/ paper. ~) au "8$
u"..ely 10 gellosl tltatway. ALw. th.c:rt! jS It(, Itud co
pw e.VEry clossified on a ~'€porak shed ~=i

bolA_

; officc.

Sl ha\'e
:" by a
YJ, and

PaQe 13

or

Travel J.'ield Opportunity. Gain valuar.lc markeung e xperience whi le ("..aming money:&nd free
trips. Ca!Tlpus rerres cntativ~ needed immediately
for spring break trips to I'lorida and Soulh Padre
Island. CaU Echo Tru.,; at' 1-800-999-~300.

Za n You are the fMo..st lil'/big sis·a girl COlli,! e.\'~r
ask for. Keep up the $!JUt worlc. in f;:veryUng!

Quad
Go Away .

Th anks for lunch. It was furl!!
Mich

Me

Krls

Sweetie

I knew I said the wrong thing in ftall of the
wrong person! 'l1"nks a lot!
1 don'l even have to tell you who this is from

Uye, I will mlsti you next semcsterbuthave lol!of fun co-oping
B.by Doli

Ar nie

Amy, 8etty, Gretchen

Bob & Doug

Joe

Merry Christmas!!

Pokey

Are you still draining ?

Your pledging is almost over. Congradula·
ti ons!

Pokey

- - The
- -..- - - --Tolh-; M-.-n-;;f-Phi-Kappa

lIow To
1111nx for dil1:ll'r i". :d.:oy. 'hat pineapple was
gooJ hut )toor new bc:ok looked beltef! See ' ya
next $eItlcster!

Joe

Randa ll

We alllc;;. med whoo we were ljnle (oops!), I
mean young lhat socks go on you r fee l, not yOUT
ann!

Skip wants to ccme home. I guess I'm not the
only radio dark. Let 's not try to keep with the G 's
neltt year. 1 think. we're oloove them anyway. Ha l
lIa!
Oatmeal Raisin

Pokey

RenC'e
Hav~ a great Chrisunas!

Tlavea wonderful Chrisunas and a super New
Year.
Your Lilue Sisters

To the Me n of Theta XI

f

Dettmbe.r88G rad ~; Big family ...4tickdS. Jfyou
have any cxtri. tickeL". please ca..J.l Joann at 3648989 .

- - ' - ' - - - --December88 Grads: Help out a fellow graci with
a ... ery large famil y. Jfyou aren't planning to use
anyorall of )'ourcommc.ncemcnl tici(Cls, call1 .on
:tt 364-8470. 1 mighlcvcn be willing to tnde them
for some homemade ..:ookies!

-. ~ .-.::.------ -

Grann y

Pokey

Don't fo rg..:\ gradua te lczt:hcr assinant
scrc..:nil;gs dcten: lire yow future. 'Oley lak"epIClC'e
Jan 7 ,9 & 10. Your i:1Vol vrm;nt is ap~rcciated. Fllr
mure infonnatio'l cO llta(;ttll~ s ·.ceo office a1341·

lemlyas
!slipped
td eame
rom her
dfor lhe
. way 10
n,when
nelhing.
: conlin~ sound
wilhher
head in

ref).

'he prormine!"
bul no
:y never
:15. Meg
win Iile

:st. She
jng'slOT
~I K~nl

/99
NoW
$149'

,$93'

$118'
S136'
$107'

.1

1:

_ ~_~;L

_____________ _

. 'or ~a le: Fish('.r stereo component system. 100
waU ~I ~hal1fle1 amp, tuner wI 16 presets, dual
tape d~k~ turntable. $400 or bc:$t offer. Also a
tw in bed J(mat1ress and boxspring) in e:a:celI.:nt
<:oorlj ti'!'l $40_ Call 364-2564 ..

ti;;';;tc W~ted : t~-;.;lest~ents lOok~

Good Lu<k
Mauret:n

Yo,) s!ill know wh:.ch fratcmity your heart
belongs to. It shows. Miss you , stop ty more often.
'I.e.ro

Lori
FCCiing old ?

lee Cr. B
~Ie n

.The

ofThe.. XI

Or, rush $2.00 IO: ·~ .........
11322
_ Ave. I2IJ&SN.l.oS
CI-..........nalso
_MgoIes.
_.. _CA 90025

Kris
I love practical jokes .. J hope.You do too ...

.

Pokey

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

~idcnt:

Matt M~rkel
Vicki Sc:munacca
Kathy Sohrabi
Sue :\nyan

V . P~ i rleHt :

Cor. Seey:
Rec. Sccy:

JlJs:uri l!. n:
Sen. Advisor:
E:t oc. COlTun:

To "I.ellen to lhf' .....dttor" wri1er.: lbe Mhter
cannot print tc.rten \0 ~rc erli:or vohiclt do , -nt
Wc1l1dc til,,=, name, sluJent ID OUIr.ba {if tb.; writf';(
is .. :1U1cnt), and p:tone n'Jmocroftbe,..rilLr. We
.lso CilJlIlC't porn le:uc~ 1'Od\:U\n!, to subjeos ...~
h.a~ .hc..Jy .~rrcd wO I :-..:ce!.vr. no runhcr
T'tank ...
Thc~in<!,S"'ff

JoG

Hey Norton!
l'U come visit you & Willy Wonka somctim:: f
Good Luck!! I'm relying on you to get me a job
next semester.
Your Favorite Lil' Sis

Skeeters

Nat& Wucko

Can you s ay "Cats?"

Haa~

Cong~tul.ti~lns

Eugene Ra~
Chris Mallow

Eric Olson
l i na Caslo
RobeltHoo8
to iltll!

P$. Pick up your check!! in G 4.1 t·SS .

Mr. HanSC!n

AAS

You guys are !.he greate."t:
l.ove '1ne Angels"

Arnles
Have you figu red out who we are yet? Only a
few more days an d the Secret Santa 's iden tity will
be revealed. Surpris e!!!
Love, Your Secret Santa

Nancy
De6ire!
Attention!
To all whom it may concern : Barney is Dead

Na ncy

. ----. - --------- - .,..-----.
Rob

-_ .
Danny and Tel'fY

. . The phon -a-'thon was going great! I made
lots of money! Thanks for asking!
Pokey

Tom

. Ne:a:~ timc try not to cat the popcorn off the
floor (have some dignity!)
Pokey

The Men of Theal XI
Who is this girl !'lamed

~okey??

Maureen

Cookie & Bear
Here's to the last two charter members of

See above classified
Your Big Sis.

JefT
See above classified

singing "The Rodeo Song," and dancing down the
~.irs to 209. Take care of yourselves, and drink
one forme.
Love ya
Slur
ChlO
Ilow di>:g one say goodbye? I guess us future
alums can'L .. Se ya althe Elcusinian and Pat's. It's
going to be hard to leave you.

l oG
Dlil

. .n It's ~ g~t·working wit..lfyoo-guys this past
year and a hal f. Keep trying -one day we'U be
official.
.
Love ya

lie Wanleri! Justbecause you arc getling out of
Rolla doe~n't mean you escap..; getting crud frUln
me. I also ultend to f;nd your car, wherever it may
be, and leave more parking tichts!
From a Dance Cafe Fan
Fortu.,e

Pokey
I dido 't wanl you to feci left uut this is sue.
Lico
Orel}

T~K~-;:~He;th,'Rt~h;:~d-;";:',';r~-;W' \)'~');~
Thanks for putting up with me.
Love
Your "l!ve-1.1 ·maid1"

:>Ilkkl
Th anks fo r being such a good friend. I'm
realty going to miss you but J know \.hat our
frieruhip will last a lifetime because rri{"nds are
fri:ends forever.

Love ME

lo G

Good lu ck getting out of here. l ' mfreeatlast!
Mom

Jump back-I make ita habit LOnever a ..cept kisses
fran friends. So I guess you're an c;\ceptioo. huh ?
I hope you are feeling beller.
TA

- - .---

-- - - - -- - -----

{t 's been grea t having you two as big brothers.
.Jood luck on funIs.
YLS

David
What's wrong. You have stopped talking
altogether. Pll.!ase come back .
TA

Remember the rat and the custodian who
kil!ed it with a shovel? Just alittlememoryLO malc:e
you smile.
M

I'lghllnare on Elm St.
Congradulations!! You made it!! It was grut
knowing you for 4 In. years. l'U miss yd.!!
Guess Who

- - - - -- - - - -- - --

Steve or Is It "'ark?
Ifave a great time in France! And tale care! I
I'm jea!ous! !
Liule Budd:'
Looking for Heaven on Earth? Try Angel
Right Ru sh takin g place sooo.
GDI
l ... st5cool Day Party at fOAD house. Friday,
December 9. One-to·one.

Mission Im po<ls lble Girl
. Your mission (if you choose to accept it) is to
Jump out of second story windows only if you arc
positive you have P .C. (tnd I d:Jn 't mean persond
computer). This personal will distrul'l in five
seconds .
She!
V.S . TeU J..:r to wat.:h out for cleaning ladi.:.s Wil!1
big vacuums.

Steve p,
Rolla is not big enough for your ego.
l ulieB.

Crush(r

(Klen)'
('II

"1can't believe: you're leaving me. Itsecms likc
yesterday when we firyl met. Ourfriendsh ip means
so much to me. I'm going to miss you but (know
we will always be close. I'm so proud of you, just
hang in thcre. The end is near. Good luck. with
everything.
Love, M
A

Krlslofer
11 was difficult, but I survived. I hope I ncver
have to go through withdrawal again, though.

Korba and Ihe Two Missing O nes

A

I 'm not your sis

'"I key Adopled F.ther of Bee Mer

Troop 155! I'll miss standing on the barstools and

Sk(,cters and Krls

"

Greg

Goo..:l luck on all your tests etc. etc.
Your Lil' Si s

The Old Lady and YLS

TfC:' ~ll~r.

Personals

Yvon ne
Practice, practice, practice, at home, home,
hc:me! As a team we will be invincible. UMR
watch out, a super-psyched Cheerleading squad
has hil town !
Cap ' n Cookie

I will miss you bunches after you gradu ate.
Maybe you could "will" me a copy of the Steven
Wright tape so J c'an listen to it and think. of you.
I will "will" you a bucket of paint so you can
breathe the fumes, gel slap happy and remember
mc. ~ever forget- That I shot the Sheriff (with
Bob's help).
LiGO Forever,
Cookie

Pokey

IIIIIICI
•••111
c:e800-351-0222
in CalH_C2131.n«!211

To Shell y, l.ori , Jo G, Sue, Judy! Michelle,
Missy, Nora: '
Conernd ulations and (jood Luck . See ya!
Pokey

ToM ike, Mlke,M lke,Cap' n Todd , Derek, Kurt,
Jim, Debbie, J ulie, Tyrona, Tamlko, Jen and

You made it! I'U miss you next semester.

The Surgeon General was right!

. '#206
Good luck on all your final. Get psyched for
for a root:lmatc for the winter scmt'-Stcr. 7 roan
hOLo.SC; 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, wuhe( .md dryer
an awesane vacation!
included. All utilities and cableincludcd, $200 a
l;
#t77
month through May_ Call 364-7871.
. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ .
__ __ .._ _ _.______ _ ___ ____ _ __ _
Poke, LB, DR, Corky, Missy B, Arne & ;\'orIo
See ya!
Roommale Ne-edtd: For 2 Bedroom Apartment
loG
on Forum Dnve across from Bronos. Very !'licc.
$200 a month utilities included. 341-85!)4, Ask
Nikki
For Jell.
Jt's all y~rs now.
Features Ed
Roommate Wlotrd: for4 bedroom house, Rent
SI00 a mmili plu~ o~ fourth utijjties. "{.lking
Wyland
distance from Campus_ c.J1341-3395_
WclCOO'1e: to the family and tha.nk& for the:
interview!
Guitar Amp .'or Sa~: Crate CR-212 Has Two
YRBS
i2" 60 W.u Spuk .... Overdrive, Revah, Dual
Inputs. LikeNew. S300orbestoffl,c. Call Greg
341-2735 or 341-{;56L
Theta Xi
Thanks for a fun decanting party
Di..u For Sale: Uouble-s!dcd. d~)Ic-density
The Girls Ne~l Door
with sl~ves,lllbc:ls, and writeprou:ct labs.. 10for
SS or S.sO each_ Call 341-8598.
51ash & Adam,.rr & Rob, pl~ ."oyd, tired and
A.L..·.
furJ!m!
Apa=l-3 hlocks lo UMR
Thank s [or letting me migl1l.te in to study aU
2 Botman; stuve. rtfrig.
semester.
1106 Codar, ApL 8loG
comne.r of 12th and Olive
....:. ..__ ___ ._ ___.. __ . ... 5.~i~ ____ .
Rent S200 Ph"",,: Mrs_ Germer
'
Phi
F.~Slgma
wouJd
liketoannounccthcwillne~
1-{;38-8374
l'f the fall 1988 scholarship. Cungramlations La
Gary High fl..Il and Mahmoud Ka~a! Other awa:-ds
include:
Best Plaque: Gary Highfill
1U78 to
fnIm-........
0riIar COI_ Today _
V~ or COO
Officers for -"pring 1989 are:

-

SC ll
Go fmtMe wann weather. the jub opportunity,
'o~t mostly the big bucks (no whammies !)

.1280.

C rash
A FROTe I.Jctammcnt 442, at \..'e UniVCl'SilY of
f\.fL'iSouri-RoUa would like to congratulate the followi.ng people: Michael M. Beard. Tong C. Choe.
Tirnoc.hy W. Cro:moc, Linda L. [)esilCl . Gerald E.
Fiscus. Richard K. Mitner, Stephen R. Perillo and
Shawn S. Smilh. These people will be recieving
their commissions as Second Licutcllants in the
United Slates Air Force. They will also bt:. recievL1glhci,; degreesfran UMR 00 the 17th ofDt:eem bcr. I

Remember, revenge is sweet!

mlSS

you too.. .probably.

YBS
.-.- -- -. ------- ,~ - - - .

-.

Thot. XI
HOJlCfuUy I'll get to carne back and visit you.
Keep up the enthusiasm!
The Graduating DBI

1 neVCT got any clusificds eimer.
P.S. Congradualtions,

~al!

T-Bop
So ..... did yo~ fmany learn how to jump?
Coograts on your victories!
'rigger

Terl
Try going to I>Cd before 3:00. Gasses are
ca lli ng.
Mom

Are you rea Uy scared? J think the women
of Rolla arc!
RHA 'frogs

Segpr
Snegrctte wears Ute panlS in the family .

ERA

see Classifieds. page 15

.....................................................
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The way it was

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
OWNED & MANAGED BYUMRALUMNI
9TH & PIN E 364 - 2509

........ ...
~

adl.
I
fonl'

Submitted by Douglas Swain
Things have changed
So much since then
The f1WvemenJ is all but gone
Alithal remains
After all that time
Are just the vinJage songs
They speak of magic
This land thal' s lost
So distanJ you can't return

MODERN CLEANERS

215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP ,
p,o, BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROLLA, MISSOURI Ei5401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

Chll

I

Lori

Da¥(

I

Dcci

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career-as an Air
Force Officer. W~ offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities, Contact an
Air Force recruiter, Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

Dive

I

S"I
i

Th.]
1

Llncl

I

USAF OFFICER RECRUITING
618-62~3363 COLLECT

The legends in high performance
audio come alive at

END OFTHE RAiNBOW

DENON
ROBIN

r.NakamlChi

8ostonAcoustics

WILLIAMS

~~Iipscli '

'111"111

In 1965, military D.J, Adrian Cronauer
was sent to Vietnam to build moraJe,
His strategy: keep 'em laughing.
His problem: staying out of trouble,
The wrong man. In the wrong place. At the right time,

They speak of time
Beside them then
Bul now the tides have lurned
The music then was a lesson
Which the wrilers wanJed to} each
Now thaI's gone
And lhey wenJ home
Wilh nobody left to preach
Things have chonged
So much since then
The lessons were !orgollen
The people crave '
To learn them now
Bultime has made them ronen .

Q\RVER

/X//,'.Jo1LPINE

\0

YAMAHIl'
.RICK MILLER"

HWY,63N,

ROLLA, MO • ,644191

. Award winning design, in! tallation,
& sound
• 1987·88 Car Audio
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Under New
Management

~
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ICatalog." Take 12 monthsl
Your' personall
credit card is a -second.
II.D.- valuable for check
cashing, etc. plus your'
Students Credit Group,
A-I reference will be on,
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You used to live 1.2 miles past W.lmart.
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I am still admiring you from afar. I can 't

Where do you live now?

for my chance to play in January .

Moving Company

gone

Mikell.

- - - - . - - - - - - ---------1

Why did you drop Engljsh two weeks before

Charlene a nd Angel

ftn.ls?

What an Angel!

:s

Cra ig
The time we spent in Rolla and in KC wu
. great. I can', wait till next time!

Lori Lou

Lov. Always , Cynlh.ia
miss yoo.

TeA"n
I'm gl~d that you had a very lb.rillingbirthaay.

C.C.

Dave T.
Would it he Vicki or Karen?
Dcci~ions!

Jo (;

a.nd' {fOOd 7. uck
with FINALS!

Decisioos!

Oave S.

Th.nk. for being. groat Lil' Sis. Good luck
in the real world. Come back and see us sometime.
Your Big Brm
P.S. Havt: a Merry X-Mas and a Happy New 't earl

T

Bert
The army is no rul job.

~okey

Good luck on fmili. When it's overwe ' Uhave
to go have a drink or two (or ten). Den'l be a
stranger o ver X·mas break. W e should go ice·
sk ating rometime.

The Bl oo de Alien
,'.S. Merry Ouistrnas and a Happy New Year!

Lincks
Bal of luck, buddy!

are so beautiful. I can ' tk~ my eyes off

------- - _._-- -

Shy On.

Pill, M05cr U?

--... -----. -

- ---

-- -.-

-.- ..

Abu
l'mjealou~lhal Dan gCLStokeep you wannon
those cold nights while Amy is away.

fU7ll!d

Molly

>son
dlolfllCh

Kerns and Godfn:y
The meek shall

in~crit

lhe hascmcnl.

I~~~

l~~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~~=~
TheGLF would like to thank the two Pikc.... anri
o ther IJMR s:udcnts who auendcd our piCllie several weeks ago. W ilh your help and suppon lhe
GLF will only grow stronger.
.

OU1SP.

Trace

ch

.I.K.
ChrislY

len

way reply or give me a sign.

Shy One

Cobb

Roedcck€'r

Do you spend late nights at Rosies?

No cherry, 110 virtue. Hang it up, it 's spent.
SLugc

Holl.n<!

C. Taylor

Stock

How ~bout an oyster?
~.

twenty, what wi:! firteen

get?

T-llone
How's the bone?

It·.ssica

Cin:us Fill

Touen

Hudson
We're all tired of your foolishness. W e shall
deal with YOll.
Gree.kS)'!iitem

Ch~ r-J en e .·~A~gel

- - -- . - - - - - . -

Keep up the great work, and show people
you're proud to be an A ngel! Wea!1 1ove Yil!
Your Secret AAS Buddy

KA bound forever!
Yailicce

lfsi~tcen .... iU gCI)OI.l

Wishing you the be... t! Keep up your spiri~
utd the exccllent work )Oll have been doing .

YourAAS Pal

Docs Dyess have your eh.e.rry or does Aake?

Nash

Fudd

Amy H. (angel)

Holland

Yo u don't have nads enough to party with
your credit card again!
Golden China Crew

Arkle

' lbere must be a lot of cats at SEMO

___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J ~oo~-~=_I~~=~lli_
JIii- - - -·---·- - - - -.- - - - Seen any good looking rootball players yet?
No? Maybe hockey's more your speed.

:"Ikkl
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37
38
39
40

Movie mogul
Ma rcus - Hero; c tale
Song sy llabl e
The s tate of bei ng
undamaged
Pal
Its capital is
Dacca
Nobel chemist
The art of putting
on plays
Pearson and Maddox
- - Vegas
Dri nk to excess
Horatio - .
IISisti ne Madonna u
pa i nter
Screenwr; ter Ani ta
Cha i n style
Decline
Devices for re fi ni ng flour
Teachers organization
Shore protectors
(2 wds.)
Machi ne part
Type of music
Doesn't eat
The Sunflower State
Part of APB, to
pol ice

41 All-too conmon
exc us e (2 wds. j
43 Short opera solo
47 Grotto
48 Part of the hand
50 Made do
51 Prevents
52 Alte
. , .53 U.S. car i caturist
: 54 Farm storage place

26 Disproof
28 Ends, as a
broadcast (2 wds.)
29 Like Feli x Unger
30 Corn quantity
32 Hu rt Dr cheated
35 G1 ided
36 Le ad mi nera 1s
38 Coquet te
.
40 Take (pause)
41 Finished a cake
42 Football tri ck
43 "Rock of - - "
44 Ank 1ebones
45 Work with soiJ
46 Too
49 New Dea 1- or gun
organi zat ion

DOWN
Conservatives'
·,foes, for- short
2 Go - - length
(ramble)
Famous volcano
Moves jerk il y
Ho ll ywood popu 1ace
6 Golfer North Dr Bean
7 "Golly"
8 - - as an ee l
9 Size of some
want- ads (2 wds.)
10 Regretfu l one
11 I rvi ng and
Vanderbi It
13 Acqu it
14 "The Lord is My

•

Is IN_1I 131a
I.~
10 13 13
13
I I, . 13 1AIVlJ
III
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15 Vea.l -
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Extends across
Turk i c tri besmen
Mr. Guinness
Spani sh for wolf
Retrace (3 wds .)

ISTlI
1:1
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III
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II
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, QUALITY CL,E ANERS
*Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla~Mo 65401 ' 364-3650,

C-A~~ .
The UMR Bookstore will be
Buying Back Books at

2 LOCATIONS
'To serve you better
Steve Morse

Richard W illiams

Steve W alsh

Billy Greer

1st Location - UMR Bookstore
2nd Location - Comer of 12th and Pine

Ph il Eharr
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COMING ,
'JANUARY 19th

lit %e Spirit of%ings

I

L~tlK- for~ENT

Tickets on sale NOW in Front of University
"
Bookstore from 9 AM to 3PM
"
, Tickets go on sale NE~T semester from
,. __" -Januar 9 to J anuat 19th

strong

, Starting Decem~r 5th
. 8:30 A.M to 4:00 P.M.
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Just their signature
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Which gives youand your parents plenty of time
for you in just a few weeks, '
It's never been difficult for students to convince
to decide just who pays for it alL
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
their parents of the need for a Macintosh'" computer
hardship, No application fee,
at schooL
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
Persuading themto write the check, however, is
IntroducingApple's
as manyas 10 years,
another thing altogether.
S
tudent
Loan~to-OWn Program
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to·
Own Program,An ingenious loan programthat makes
Data Pro Compu ter Systems
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one,
1024 S, Highway 63
Simplypick up an application at the location
Rolla, MD 65401
listed below, or ca1l 800-831-LOAN, All your parents
364-0035
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it
~~.iiii~
If they qualify, they'll receive a check
© 19RH Apple (ompliler, Inc App le, lhe Apple logo, and Marinlosh are regiSlereti !rJdemarks of Apple (om pUler. Inc
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Sports
Lady Miners keep up undefeated season
By Pete Corpeny
Staff Writer

ne

Last Tuesday night the Lady
Miners hosted Missouri Southern
in non-league competition. From
the opening tip -offit was all UMR
Senior point guard Mary "Pud"
Pudlowski sparked the Lady Min- ers by scoring eight first half
points, six of which came in the
rirstLwominutesofplay. Afteran
;'titiallead of eight points the Lady
Miners never looked back and led
45 -32 at halftime, thanks in part to
the hot hands of Jennifer "Furf'
Cordes who scored 16 fIrst half
points.
The Lady Miners came out
strong in the second period and
were again led by Pudlowski, who
had three second half steals which
helped break the Missouri Southern offense. The Miners took advantage of the turnovers and led by
18 points with 10 minwes left in
the game. Missouri Southern got
on a scoring streak and pulled to
witl;lilJ, Sill points with six minutes
left OJrlne clock. But after the
S1iner's timeout, Cordes took over
on offense and led the team to a 83-

65 victory.
Leading UMR in scoring was Cordes,
who fmished the game with 28 points, arid
shot 100% from the line making six of six.
Pudlowski ended the game with 12 points
shooting a whopping 86% from the field
and adding a team-high fIve assists .
On saturday night the Lady Miners
faced Lindenwood College. With the help
of senior forward Tanya "Tank" Hough,
who sc()red all 10 of her points in the first
period while grabbing seven rebounds, the
Miners were able to take a 33-20 lead at
halftime. In the second period it was the
younger Lady Miners who proved to be the
dominating force on the court. Freshmen
Susan Spencer, Anita Keck, Trish Van
Diggelen and Kim Politte, contributed 28
of the 38 second half points. Keck had the
hot hands, scoring 10 of her 12 team-high
points in the second period. Not only did
the freshmen do well on offense, but they
also played strong defense. Spencer and
Van Diggelen were all over the court and
had a combined total of 10 steals in the
secand period. With the freshmen leading
th~ Y'ay, the Lady Miners defeated Lindenwood by ascoreof71-43. Keck led all
scoring with 12 points while Hough added
10 points and eight rebounds. The Lady
Miners are still undefeated at 5-0.

.,..

, _COr_,
After stealing the ball, Lady Miner point guard Mary "Pud" Pudlowski scores two against
Missouri Baptist in last Teusday nights game.

------------------------------

Miners struggle 'with early season games
.).o'/?

By Pete Corpeny
Staff Writer
For the UMR Miners, last
Tuesday rught's game against the
Missouri Southern Lions was yet
ailOtherheartbreaker. The Miners,
coming off a last second loss to
Bellarmine College the previous
week, would once again find that
time is their toughest opponent.
The fIrst period proved to be a
defensivebanle,withneitherteam
taking a commanding lead. The ,
score was a 30-30 tie at the half.
Thesecond period was not only
a defensive battle, it was a physi cal battle as well, with senior cen' ter Tim Hudwalker taking most of
the abuse. Hudwalker was at the
receiving end of four second half
charges which eventually led to
the expulsion of a Missouri Southern player. Nevertheless, Missouri Southern had strong play
from the bench and was able to
take a five point lead with three
minutes left in the game. It was a
see-saw battle down the line and
with one minute left on the clock
the Miners stole the ball and freshman Tony Wollford tipped in the
rebound off a missed jump shot to
cut Missouri Southern's lead to
two.
The Lions worked the ball
C

time

down the court and with 27 seconds reo the Miners could not make up. The pulled down a team leading nine re- their way. Losing in the last 60 secmaining the Miners were called for a trav- game ended with Rockhurst on top bounds.
onds of three games isn't being blowri
eling violation while attempting to steal 66-60.
The Miriers do have a better team out by any means. If they can get eve-,
Davisled the team in scoring with than they show. Right now they arc rything to click they should bc a team
the ball. On the ensuing inbound pass ,
UMR fouled a Missouri Southern player 20 points while Tony Wollford struggling and things aren 't quite going
)
giving him a one-and-one free throw opportunity. The Lion's player sunk both
shots to give Missouri Southern a four
point advantage with only 12 seconds
remaining on the clock. UMR's Adrian
Davis was able to hit a last-second three
point shot, but it wasn't quite enough as
they fmal score was 63-62 in favor of the
Lions.
Davis led the Miners in scoring with 16
points\ while Bill McCauley added 13
points. Freshman Tony Wollfor~ had a
team-high 14 rebounds whileconinbuting ,,~
10 points.
Saturday night against Rockhurts Col·
lege was yet another frustrating game for
the Miner men. UMR took a quick 8 point
lead in the opening minutes of the game,
but were unable to hold on as Rockhurst
was able to narrow the gap and ended up
leading 30-25 at halftime .
Rockhurst came out strong in the second period, and all but shut down the
Miner' s inside offense. With the help of
outside shooting from Adrian Davi s, U MR
was able to keep the score close and finally
take a 38-37 lead with 12 minwes left to
play. Bm the defense and rebounding of
Rockhurst proved to be too much, and they
gradually took a seven point lead which For the Miners, Adrian Davis lays one up against Missouri Southern as teamate Tony Wolford

•

i

waits for the rebound.
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NCR SALUTES:
THE WINNERS OF THE STAKEHOLDER
ESSAY COMPETITION

,

"l
,

"Progressive companies have begun
to think beyond the traditional
relationship of the firm to society
and have begun to manage all of
the relationships upon which they
depend for survival. Firms that
don't follow suit may regret their
short-sightedness~'

Murray B. Low, Winner
NCR Stakeholder Essay
Competition

i. "

Some of today's most important ideas are
held in trust by the leaders of tomorrow.
More than 2,500 such leaders, college
students from all over the country, recently
competed in an NCR-sponsored essay
competition. The topic: "Creating Value
For Stakeholders In Corporations
And/Or Not-For-Profit Organizations."
At stake: $300,000 in awards. And at
even greater stake: a chance to affeClthe
way the world does business.
NCR is proud to salute the first p-rize
winner, Murray B. Low of The Wharton
- Schoo~ The University of Pennsylvania;
and the second prize winner, Ron Gilbert
of The University of Iowa. NCRalso
congratulates the 98 national and state
award winners, as well as their schools.
Their names are listed below.
Our sincere thanks to all who entered the
competition. Their ideas promise a bright
future-for themselves, and for business
the world over.

)f1'

STAKEHOLDER ESSAY COMPETITION WINNERS '
First Place
Murray B. Low
University of Pennsylvania /
W harron School of Business
Second Place
Ron Gilbert
University of Iow a
NATIONAL WIN~RS

Scot Barer;lblat
Un ive rsiryofTexas/Ausrin
Mark Christel
University ofWisconsitl
Scott Evans
Colorado Stare Universiry
Kalyanarnm Gurumurthy
Massachuserts Institute of
Technology/Sloa n
Gregory Heyworth
Colum bia Universiry Yen·Chi Huang
Stanford University
Darnell Hunt
Georgetown University
James Mahon, Jr.
Universiry of
California / Berkeley
Amy MOl)tgomery
Universiry of Michigan
STATE WINNERS

Kathryn Adam
University of M innesoca
SumyAbn
Northwestern University
AiilyAhuia
University of Idaho /Moscow
Bruce Alexander
Middlebury Col/ege
Robert Asseln
Yale Universiry
Steve Atkins
Universiry of Alaska
Thomas Austin
UniversiryofWisconsin/Srout
Jack Ballentine
University of Georgia
John Banko
University of Florida
Fred Bentsen
Rice University
Michael Blach
California Polytechnic
State/San Luis Obispo
Susan Bodenheim
Miami University
George Bohan
Case Western Reserve University
Mark Caligaris
University of
Pennsylvania / Wha rton
Marinilka Barros Carrero
InteramericG11 University
Nikki Chong
University of
Pennsylvania/Wharton
Suzanne Chung
Northwestern Unive rsity
Robin Clair
Kent State University
William-Cowie
Unive rsity of California / Irvine
Christopher Cunningham
Kansas S tale University
Howard Dewes
Triniry Bible College

Peter Donati
Cornell University/Oxford
Gerhaldt Douglass
University of Miami
TImothy Duning
Purdue University/Krannert
Chris Dyke
University of Florida
Vanita D'Silva
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
George Ellis
University of Michigan
Brant Enderle
Ohio State University
Judith Hnestone
Drexel University
Duane furd
East Texas State
Bruce Friedman
Harvard Business School
Eran Gartner
Cornell University
Marc Greidinger
University of Maryland
William Hammer
Northwestern University
Philip Hutcheson
David Lipscomb College
Thomas Irwin
Hawaii Pacific College
John Jacobs
North Carolina State
Scott Johnston
Brown University
Stephanie Jordan
Appalachian State University
Andrew Scot! Keating
Dartmourh College
Sonya Kelly
_
University of Nebraska
Charlotte Klaus
Universiry of Denver
Gail Koren
Kent Stale University
Michael Kuhn
Washington University
Lawrence Kupers
U.G.L.A.
David Lambert
Universiry of Florida
James LaPrath
Montana State University
Signe Larkin
Northern Arizona University
Leonard T. Lee
Cornell University
Mark Lofstrom
Columbia U niversity
Gary MacDonald
University of Michigan
Charles Marquene, Jr.
f.ou isiana S tale University
Douglas McMahon
University o/Virginia
Russell Meier
Rice University
Susan Ann Milne
Willamette University
Brian Minney
Universiry of Maryland
Emest Ndukwe
Michigan Stare University
Matthew O'Nuska, III
University of New Mexico

NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders

Etienne Weiss Ozorak
Earlham College
Elizabeth P.usons
Northeastern Univerrity
Bradley Pick
Northwestern University
John D. I\lwell
Louisiana Tech Univerrity
Bruce Rebbail
University of
California/ Berluley
Richard Reid
Harding University
David Roeder
Mississippi State Univerrity
Gordon Sargent
University of Kansas
Peter K . Schalestock
Cornell Univerrity
Justus Schlichting
Claremont Graduate School
Kimberly Schwartz
College of St. Benedict
John Schwerin
Christian Brothers College
Scott Shafer
University of Cincinnati
Brian Shaffer
Universi/31 of
California/ Berlu/ey
Angela Sizemore
University of South Carolina
Julia Snell
Auburn University
Michael Solka
University of
Pennsylvania/Wharton
Lisa Stamm
Northern Kentucky University
Michael Strong
Monterey InstiIute of
I ncernational Studies
Ashu Suri
Princeton University
Brent Taliaferro
Oklahoma State University
Dianne Todd
Northwestern University
Jay Tompt
Monterey Instilute of
International Studies
Hilary TurnerUniversity of
Washington/ Seallie
Curt Walker
Purdue University
Joii Watanabe
University of Virginia
Gary Wiggin
Georgip State University
Robert Wi lIiarns
Ifarvard Business School
Linda Gall WlIliarnson
Ca rnegie-Mellon University
Stewart Wilson
Brigham Young University
Mike Windey, Jr.
University of South Carolina
Gary Winger
UniversirY'of Ulah
Barry Wolverton
Millsaps College
j
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New organizaton to fight ruining of environment
Submitted by Environmental Talent Bank
The Environmental Talent Bank, a
first for environmentalists, is recruiting the nation's besr and brightest for
careers with the federal government.
The Talent Bank's goal is to move
troops of environmentally-committed
'individuals into federal government
jobs after the election, the project's
spokespersons announced today.
The Environmental Talent Bank is
a project of Blueprint for the Environment, a coalition of national environmental groups to enable the environmental community to influence the
development and implementation of
envirorunental policies under the next
Administration.
Tina C. Hobson, co-<:hair of the
Talent Bank and executive director of
the Wasrungton-based Renew America, announced the national distribution today of a new newsletter, "Guide
to Federal Jobs,"-a first step in recruitment plans.
"The summer's stifling heat, dirty
air, and the drought in the nation's

breadbasket have heightened concern
about the environment and created a
grounds well of support for national
policies that protect our world-the
air we breathe, the food we eat, and our
lakes and rivers," Hobson declared.
Michael McCloskey, co-chair of
the Talent Bank and chairman of the
Sierra Club, urged the environmentally-<:oncemed to help build a responsive government by accepting the
challenge of public service.
"The legal and legislative gains
won by the environmental community
may go nowhere, if we do not assume
the challenge of building agencies
which believe in environmental programs and want them to succeed," he
warned.
McCloskey emphasized the need
for committed indi viduals at all levels
of government service.
"We need thern as procurement
officers who will guarantee 'that the
products the government purchases
are energy-efficient. We need them
holding political appointments as sen-

ior managers and policy experts. We
need them in mid -level positions
where so much of the work gets done.
And we need them at the beginning
level where people can build careers
and provide for the future," he stated.
Hobson said the Talent Bank's
flrst hurdle is to overcome the disillusionment and negative images created
by the Reagan Administration.
"Ideologues who shared President
Reagan's (;onviction that the government was over-regulating environmental protection were appointed to
direct the very agencies they despised,
and these individuals gutted 'environmental programs;" she noted. "Young
people today are, rel!lctant to pursue
public service careers because they
believe the goverrunent js going nowhere," Hobson added.
Hobson, a 20-year veteran of the
civil service, said the Talent Bank
plans to inspire young people to pursue
public service careers in much the
fashion that the idealism and vision of
John F. Kennedy forged the Pe~ace

Corps and motivated caring individuals to enlist in public service for the
greater good.
The Talent Bank's primary aim is
to develop a computerized pool of
environmentalists qualifled to fill
senior level federal positions in essential environmental areas . However,
the : 'Guide to Government Jobs" released today is directed at young entry-level professionals, 20 to 35 years
of age.
'
The newsletter is unique in its
approach, guiding the federal jobhunters around . the "bureaucratic
maze" through the eyes of another
young environmentalist. The simple
yet informative approach provides:
* essential advice on fllling out the
standard employment form 171;
* a step-by-step guide which lists
important contacts for employment
information;
* an agency-J>y-agency guide with
specific information to cut through the
" wrong numbers" and endless number
of departments; and

* a guide to understanding government service grade levels and helps the
job-hunter determine where they fit.
Hobson said the Talent Bank has
adopted a unique approach to develop
the computerized talent pool it hopes
will be used by the next administration . The environmentalists will offer
a "Competency Map" on each of the
applicants for use to match senior level
jobs with specific skills. The Talent
Bank doesn't want to become a "Turkey roost" (the phrase given by past
transition teams for large computer
banks of names), says Hobson.
Project Blueprint, a coalition of
the nation's major national environmental organizations, is also assembling a broad range of environmental
policy recommendations wruch will
be presented to the new Adminis.tration soon after Election Day.
Copies of the newsletter or additional information can be obtained by
writing the Environmental Talent
Bank,lOOI Connecticut Avenue,NW,
Suite 719, Washington, DC 20036.

KU~R honors advisor New Arts ~.nd Sciences Profs appointed

Submitted by KUMR
Student involvement 'in communi!y betterment projects is just one of
many characteristics that place UMR a
notch abovc students from other ca.mpuses. Scott DePriest, a PhD candidate in chemistry, is one example,
In 1986, Scott became the first
student to serve on the KUMR Community Advisory Board. This flfteen·member group serves (Ill a voluntary
basIS, advising the staff on programming dceisions and other concerns.
Thcy also "ssist with special projects
and fund-raising activities throughout
the year. Scott' s efforts have provided _
a link with the student popUlation and
a better perspective for the staff concl'.ming their program prefer~nces.
A'ld, KUMR has seen an increased
re~ponse from thc students during
membership campaigns in the past
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Scott came to UMR in 1984. Prior

,0 that he was a Magna Cum Laude

Source: News &' Publications
Marvin W. Barker, dean of the
College of Arts & Sciences at UMR,
has announced,the appointment of Dr.
Lance Williams, associate professor
of history, as pre-law adviser and Dr.
James N. Wise, professor and chairman of English, as pre-health professions adviser.
According to Barker, both Wise
and Williams have been advising students at UMR who plan to continue
their educations in professional
schools for some time. "Thcy are
successful as advisers because of their
interest and concern for UMR students . They also know and work well
with their colleagues in the professional schools and this helps them
counsel their students with their preprofessional career plans," Barker
explained.
As pre-law adviser, Williams confrom page 1
sults with students about courses
which might be helpful in gaining
bradua~e ·level
acceptance into law school and ahout
manufacturing
the professional schools available to

,graduatc of S1. Louis University with a
BA i'1 cheillistty. He plans to rec"ive
his PhD from UMR in May, 1989. His
car\!er ohjective is in the research and
development field of biotechnulogy,
specilically in the areas of recombinant O}lA , monoclonal antibodies,
and computer-assisted drug design~
He has been a graduate teaching assistant sinc" 19R4.
lJMR is also the choice for his
sister Michelle. She is currently a
~ophomore mnjoring in math. Parents
James and I.e.anna DePriest live in
Spring fielcl.
UMR is indeed forl:unate to have a
young man of Scott DcPriest's calib', r- ""'; a PhD candidate, and as an
ac.tivc:member of the KUMR Community Advisory Board .

Professor
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physical model building kits, inlerr~ces, computers, and an in-house
d"veloped multiplexer, system control anll system animation software to
Jesign . build and animate elM systems.
Thc SME award also recugnized
Alpl.c.kin 's aClomplislullent' in dc" '+
sional publications.
Alptekin received BS and MS
degrees in mechanical engineering
and a PhD degree in induslJ,al engineering from IstanbulTl'chnieal University. She joined thc UMR faculty in
19H4. Prior to coming to UMR, she
wa$ an assistant professor at Istanbul
Technical Universi!y.
She is a mcmb\..r of SME, liE, the
Operations R"search Society of Amer'
ica, the American Society for Fr' ;'.ineerinl( Educatiun' and Sigma X;.

-

oping (! St:rul1T ~nd
computer ·integrated
cour'se at UMR,
Bceallse of her efforls in CIM. she
was invited for the second straight
year by the ' In stitute of Industrial
Engineers (IlE) to display s[ud"nt
projects under her direction at the
intemation II E conference in Orlando,
Florida.

In addition to the SME award ,
Alp~ck.in

was onl; l)[ the

recipil~ nls

01

the Edward A. Smith FaclJlty Research
Award for both 1987 and 1988. These
awards wen: present"d by the engineering management department to

rccognize Alptekin', activifies in
engineering f'!1anagc!TI\!nt and manuI <tc·turi ng

(·.t1!;,inc(:[lng.

She hay 'mitten "everal scholarly
papt'rs in the ar<'a \:f elM for proJ'es-

them . "It is important for sludents
considering pre-law to understand thal
they can study at the undergraduate
level in a field which interests them .
Then, whether or not they continue
. their education in la w school. they will
be satisfied with their choice of an
undergraduate major," Williams said.
, In addition, Williams assists with
the application process and helps prepare students for law school admissions tests. "It is gratifying to help a
student prepare for the admissions
tests because when a student does
well, his or her options in choosing a
school arc enhanced," Williams
added.
Wise is the chairman of a committee of pre-health professions advisers
who provide infonnation on acquiring
and improving academic skills along
with procedures and deadlines for
admission into medical or dental
school. Other committee members
are: Dr. Robert Bell, professor of
physics; Dr. Nord Gale, professor and
chairman oflife sciences; Dr. H. Neal

Grannemann. adjunct professor of
chemistry; Dr. Frank Kern, professor
of electrical engineering; Dr. Donald
Siehr, professor of chemistry; and Dr.
James Stoffer, professor of chemistry.
As chairman, Wise helps th" student prepare for an interview with the
committee. "After the interview, the
committee evaluates the student and
writes letters of recommendation to
medical or dental schools," Wise explained. "I enjoy assisting each student in preparing for the interview and
then coordinating the efforts of all
those involved in helping the student
acrucve his or her professional goals,"
Wise said.
More information on pre-law studies is available from Williams in
Room 122 of the Humanities-Social
Sciences Building, phone: 341-4816.
For information on pre-health studies ,
contact Wise in Room 225 of the
Hurnanitics-Social Studies Building ~
phone: 341-4687.

AIChe Selected as outstanding chapter
Source: i\ews & Publications
The Uni versity of Mi ssolJri ,
Rolla' s student chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engincers
(A1ChE) , has been selectcd an outstanding student chapter for thc 198788 school ycar.
According to Dr. Bruce E. Poling,
U MR professor of chemical cngincering and AlChE student chapter faculty
adviser at UMR , this is the sixth consecutive year that UMR's chapler has
heen selected an outstanding student
chapter.
"This honor rccognizes . student

memberships, student and faculty
participation , quality and quantity of
the chapter' s meetings and activities
and the chapter's involvement in local,
regional and national ev"nts," Poling
said. "The award is given annually to
the top 10 to 15 percent of AIChE
student ch apters, and this year 13
chapters in the United States were
selected as outstanding."
The UMR A1ChE student chapter
presidents for the 1987 -88 school year
were John Skiffington (1987 fall semester) and Jon Hansen (1988 spring
s"mester).

AlChE is a student organization for
srudenls majoring in chemical engineering , chemistry and related majors.
Other institutions receiving AIChE
outstanding student chapter awards
arc Brigham Young University ,
Clemson University, Colorado State
University, University of Kentucky,
University of Michigan, Mississippi
State University, University of Nebraska, New Jersey Institute of Technology , San Jose State University,
South Dakota School of Mines, Texas
A&M University and University of
Utah.
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If you're a freshman or sophomore with good

grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month. They
also payoff with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

l

ARMY ROTC
THES~TESTCO~GE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

ADD ARMY ROTC. Talk with any instructor, 3rd Floor, Harris Hall, or call 341-4744.
FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS, 306 HARRIS HALL,.PHONE 341-4742
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